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THE DUEL IN MONTIREAL WEST.

Before ny body
1 throw niy warlke shield. Lay on, Macduff
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THE BURLAND-DESBARATs LITROGRAPHI
AND PUBLISHING COMPANY issue the follow-
ing periodicals, to all of which subscriptions are
payable in advance :-The CANADIAN ILLUS
TRATED NEws, $4.00 per annum ; TEE. CANA-
mA PATENT OFFICE RECORD AND MECEANICI
MAGAZINE, $2.00 per annum; L'OpINIoN Pu-
BLIQUE, $3.00 per annum.

All remittances and business communications
to be addressed to "IThe General Manager, The
Burland-Desbarats Company, Montreal."

Al correspondence of the Papers, literary
uontributions, and sketches to be addressed t<
"The Editor, The Burland-Desbarats Company,

Montreal.
When an answer is required stanps for return

postage miust be enclosel.
One or two od reliable carriers required-

Apply to the fANAGER, BURLAND-DEsuAR1AT,
COMPANY.

City subscribers are requested to report ai
once to this office, eiher personally or by postal
card, any irregularity in the delivery of thei
papers.

We are happy in being able to annîtounce that
wt are preparimg to issue ait exc-eptionallv bril-
liant

Chr!atmau Numbor
of the CANADIAN ILLUsTRATEî> NFws, which
will be published on Thursday, the 24tll init.
Besides the usual literary and pietorial attrac-
tions of our ordintary issues, this numîber will
contain several

SPLENDID ILLUSTRATIONS
symbolical of the season, as well as several
CaiusrIAs Sorumes fromn the pen of our ablest
writers.

T'HE N EW S'l'OIRY.
Ili this issue we give a further liberal instal-

nient of WiLKIK COLLINs' new story. '

THE LAW AN) THE LADY.
This story, considered the best yet written by

Mr. Collins, was begun in the CANADIAN ILLUs-
TRATED Nxws of Nov. 7, (Nunber 19).

Back ittinhers cati be had on application.
We beg to eall the attention of News Dealers

throughout the country to the fact that we have
secured the sole right for Canada of publishing

The Law and the Lady" iii serial for-.

FIRST-CLASS· AGENTS WANTED
for the advertising and subscription departmnentts
of this paper. Good percentage, large and ex-
clusive territory, giveii to each canvasser, who
willc expected, on the otlier haîi, to furnish
security. Aise for the sale et Johnsons tîew
MAP OF THE DoMINiON OF CANADA.

ApPly to THE GENERtAL MANAoER, The Bur-landbesbarats Company, Montreal.

TO THE B USINESS COMMUNIT Y.
Pernit us to call your attention to the advan-tages et publicity offt-red by the CANADIAN Il-

LLsTRATEI) N ows te Advertisers, especiaily
Merchants, Maniufacturers, Hotel-Keepers, Rail -
way and Steamnship Coimpanies, Professional men,
and others, desirous of reaching the best classes1
of the coninunity in every part of te Dominion. (
It liait othter points Wo reconînîend it besities itst
large and wide-spread circulation. lin the first
place, it is a family paper, taken honue, read front
beginning to end, and keptt on the rlor table
througlout the week, and thol ptby, antitn-
alIy bouînd ; itot, as hetiails the tlaily pluper, toi-u
up, after a rapid perusal oftelegraphic news. The
children con over the pictures, read the stories
and the fuinny coluitn, and finally meander
anong the advertisenents and call their parenît's
attentionî te those that suit thein. The ladies
Peruse it front ed to end, dwelliîg esecaily est
the fashions and the ladies' column, titen natur-
ally turn to the advertising pages to know where
to buy the materials for that dress, or the g ingre-r
dients foi that P àdingue à la Czareviteh Theè
nien read the leading articles, the stories, theS
paragraphs. study the cartoons and other pic -
titres, night after niglht, and n:hile sipping theirI
hot si ff, or enjoying their Havana, pore over theî
Rduertistii-rts, aud make up their miîtd te go i
nrxt daY natdbu t it fur coat, that hall-stove,
or that sîujeroxcellent sherry. Then again the
limnited sace- reserved to advertisements being
less thani one-fifth of the papier, secures toefai

pa s er-,luvcte o1e-half or two-thirds ef their
availahl- space to advertiseients, which are
mîostly vdoomel to oblivion in the great mass.t
Also, flit -ty low rie chalrugeti, beiig much
ihan v trte P -lan a,Il
util ittut ci thitt anîi iustuated Papeu- il)the I
Vunite>d Stats, where the prices are fromt tei to
forty ines higlier thin ours, without ai teqtuiva-
lent ditifrenicein circulatioii. And fiialiy, re-

ein ober that, while se-viîg your owîî interest in t
tite CA iI ILLi'STtATEli NEWS, YOo nou-
tribut- ta the support and inprovetment of titis
national enterprise, and consequently to the worka
of progre tnd education effected hy the spread
of art and literature.

CANILAN ILLUSIRAEIi NWS
Montreal, Saturday, Dec. 12th, 1874.

COMPULSOR Y VOTING.

Our doctrinaire friends in Ontario are
moving 8o fast that it is difficult to keep up
iith themn. When the programme of

"Canada First" was made public, only a
few imontis ago, we took early occasion to
give our views thereon, but it was in a
dilettante fashiont, and' witliout any insis-
tance, froi a vague impression that, as so
often happens with schenies of electoral
and constitutional reforn, there would be
no performance following on the heels of
the propositions. In this estimate we have
beei mtistaken, and we feel ourselves ibound
to make amîends. Last week, accordingly,
We broached the subject of the Represein-
tation of Minorities, in deference to the
zeal and activity brouglit to bear on the
discussion by somte of the ablest pens in
Ontario. This week we must say a few
words oit Conpulsory Voting, a neasure
which lias already made such headway,
that Mr. BETHUNE lias propoksed a Bill
before the Provincial Legislature to have
it introduced into the Ontario elections.

TIhis question, to he properly understood,
inust be philosophically discussed. Its
true acceptation hinges almnost exclusively
upoi the itrinsie quality of the franchise.
Accoirding as we differ on the neaning of
that tern, we shall differ on the oppor-
tuneness and niecessity of Compulsory Vot-
inîg. The franchise mnay be viewed front
a three-fold standpoint-as a privilege, a
right, at>d a diuty. The first view is ac-
cepted in1 Britain, Gernany, Canada, and
wlierever only a liinited or qualified suf-
frage is i vogue. 'l'le second view is re-
ceived mt France and the United States,
where nanhood suffrage is literally uni-
versal. l'le third view was first broacied.
by SoLoN, wlio made it the fondation off
his electoral systemii, and who forced every
Athemîan citizen, by stringent legislation,
to deposit his ostrakon or shell, on every
pulblie occasion. But since his tiune, we
know of no nation--at least no modern
nation--which has acted on this ideal.

Now, it is beyond dispute that, theoreti-
cally, this third definition of the franchise
is the only one from which Compulsory
Votimg can be deduced as a corollary.
Strictly speaking, it is a contradiction in
ternis to say that you can force a mnan to
exercise a privilege. Similarly, and more
strikingly still, it souhnds odd todeclare that
you can punish a muan for not exercising a
riglit. Both Privilege and Right presup-
pose free-wil, and are repugnant to the ilea
of coercion. We are aware that, in prac-
tice, these distimctions have not been ob-
servedi, as iuierous historical examiples
show. We have, however, nothing to do
with such exceptions, because we have
hoen eahln4 g i with the question' in the
abstract only.

But even taking the franchise to be a
duty, it does not necessarily follow that it
should he compulsory. Every moral obli-
gation need not be made a legal one, and1
every legal obligation should not be madeJ
punitive. Besides the fact that it is very
difficuit to define the nature and circumu-
scribe the limits cf any moral duty, there
remamns the further difficulty of ascertamn-
mng how fin the observance of that duîty
mnay hbe tumrned te good by penal measures.
This is a problem which bas perplexed
mnoralists and law-glvers mn all times.

'l' advocates of Compuilsory XVoting
asusumîe, of couirse-as they are bound .- W
assuîme-thîat the franchise la a duuty, and
theytdivide titis duty untder triple heads.
'hey holId that the voter is ohiged to tic-
posit, mi tht' electoral urnî, one cf three
hallts-an- afflirmativec, a ntegativ-e, tor a
blanîk halltot. This is substantially w-hat
is tdonet lm Franîce, where thte 1i-res de cir- i
er uscription rettord the ouis, the nons, and

Mh bsetons. B ut we are inchined toe
affirm that there us, theoretically, a fourth j
alternative-not te deposit a ballet atgali.
We think we cau imagine circumstances
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of such peculiar and critical importanc
when an elector may consider it a dut
not to go near the election booth, an
ignore the election altogether. There ma
be mnonientous times, terrible hours, whe
the scurn of total absence, the eloquence c
total silence, may be as much an oblig
tion as the record of a blank vote. Tha
there can exist such circumstances nay no
interfere with the general working of
comnpulsory eleetoral law, but the fac
militates against the theory of its philoso
phical necessity or equity.

In throwinug out these views, we are no
to be supposed to argue against the merit
of the proposed Ontario Bill. We havi
not yet received the text of Mr. BETHUNE'
propositions, although we think we cai
guess their main purport from what w
know of the writings of recent politica
economists on the subject. We iav
chosen rather to treat the matter ana
lytically, first, b-cause it never does an
harma to go down to the logical foundation
of such things ; and, secondly, because w
strongly endorse the general principle tha
no penal legislation, especially affecting th>
liberty of the subject, should be introducet
imto any constitutional scheme, without ai
overwhelning necessity.

IMMIGRA TION POLICY.

In our recent notice of some interestin
facts respecting Mennonite Iinnigration
to Manitoba, we promised te make furthe
allusion to the policy under which thiý
reimarkable people have cote to settle in
Canada. Tie question is one of practica
interest, as appears fron a discussion
which bas taken place in the Ontario Leg-
islature, not directly inreference to the
Mennonites, but to Inunigration generally.

It appears fromn the last report of the
Hon. Mr. LETELLIER, the Minister Of Agri-
culture, that a delegation of Mennonite
leaders visited Canada, in the suinuner of
1873, and that the previous Government
mnade to theni sone offers entailingupon the
Dominion considerable obligations in order
to induce the coinînity thus represented
to take up its residence in Canada. T'hese
obligations, entered into with third parties,
have, of course, become binding upon the
whole country. They are, lst, entire ex-
enption fron military service, 2nd, Free
Grants of land in Manitoba ; 3rd, the
privilege of religious schools qf their ownt;
4th, the privilege of affirming instead of
making oathincourts ; 5th, the issueof Pas-
senger Warrantts fron Hiainburg to Fort
Garry for $30 per adult, $15 per children
under 8 years, and$ 3 for infants under one
year; 6th, that these ,prices shal not be
changed during the years 1874, 1875 and
1876, and if changed afterwards, not to
exceed $40, until the year 1882 ; and
7th, the Immigrants to be provided with
provision.s for their journey between
Liverpool and Collingwood.

According to the report we have referred
to, the minimum obligation of the Can-
adian Governiment towards every Menion-
iteadult Innmigrant is $20, over and above
the $30 he himself is bound to pay. It is
however, to be observed, that this calcula-
tion, the elements of which are given in
the report, may have beenî slightly altered
in favour of the Government by the break
in prices of transport which we are aware
bas taken place.

Be this, iowever, as it iav, it is certain
that the cost of a large Immigration uder
the obligations which have been contracted,
will amount to a veryv considerahle figure.
The settlemnent itself ini Manitobha is a v-eryv
great suiccess, and it bhas importedi a large
amnount of wealith into the coîuntry ont of all
proportion to the cost. Thuis is altogethier
apart fromt the Ameîrican anîd Prussian ar-
gumment that the actual value of every imi-
migrant settler in thei countryv, rich and
poor, man antI woimn, ranges from $800
to $1 ,500) per tita.

WVe notice thtat lu the Ontario iLegisla-
ture, Mr. C'AMERON,theother day, offered a
resolutiont condemning the Govenment for
the expenditure cf se large a sum cf mnoneyv
foir so few Immigrants broughît to the counm-
try; and we see by the Report to whicht we
have refer-red that the suma cf $51 1,250.78

e was spent by the Dominion and the Pro-
y vinces in 1873 for Immigration purposes.
id Of this sum, the Dominion spent $261,-
y 515, Ontario 8159,178, Quebec $40,681,
n New. Brunswick $37,103, and Nova Scotia
f $7,772. The total number ofImmigrants
a- reported to have settled in the Dominion,
t as against this large expenditure was $50,-
t 050.
a The country has clamoured for the pro-
t motion of Iuintigration and it is perfectly
- certain, that if this is to be stimulated to

any extent, very large suins of noney will
t require to be spent, both on the other side
s of the Atlantic for obtaining Inunigrants,
e anid on this for settling them. It is certain
s also, that the Canadian votes for the pro-
n motion of Immigration are as nothing coin-
e pared with those of the Australian Colo-
il nies and New Zealand, the agents of which
eare very actively in the market iii the
- Mother country, and make actual cash
y advances somnetiies of £20 stg. per Immi-

gr.t, besides otiering large advantages iii
the colonies themselves. 'ie subject is

t however, mîîuch more comuplex here
e froi our proximîity to the United States,
d but there is a question whether consider-
i able sumîs of moner nay not be advantage-

ously spent in judicious colonization, such
for instance as the Mennonite.

LABOUR A N CAPITAL.
It seems that'strikes are always in order-

The recent agricultural lock-out in Eng-
land, the present action of the ten thou-
sand 'longshorenen at New York, the re.

L sistance of the coal-iiminers in Pennsylvania,
and the diseontent of the Vermont Central

- emloyees at St. Johns, Quebec, are only
further proofs of this. To preaci against
the revolutionary tendencies of such iove-
ments is of no avail, for the word revolu-
tion frightens no one now-a-days, anI is
regarded rather as complimentary that
otherwise. It is best to take a practical
view of the whole matter, as it severally
affects the workingnan Iimîself, the tapi-
talist, and the general public.

If the workingmîian imtagines he is benle-
fitting himself iii any pecuniary way b y
his forcible demuand for higher wagcs, it
is as well he should know at once that lie
is sadly mistaken. IHe should be made
acquainted with this elementary fact of
political economy, that labour is the stand-
ard by which the value of all conmodities
is decided ; and that, according as tihis
standard varies, up or down, tha prices of
coniniodities miîust rise or fall. If wages
advance fifty per cent., every article of
domestic conisunption will adivance pro-
portionately. Green groceries will rise,
fuel will rise, mteats will rise, rents will
rise. If the workingman, who earns two
dollars to-day, strikes for five to-morrow,
let him not fancy that he is going to pocket
the difference of three dollars. By no
means. The difference goes to others, not
to hii. Would he know to whom 4 To
the retail dealers. The family grocers, for
instance, at the corners of our streets,
inake their fortunes in this way. In order
to derive the profits of their advanced
wages, labourers should not be obliged to
pay the excess of cost over value, as they
do now, that is, they should not have to
pay the current rates for commodities
which, when bought by dealers, cost theiu
sometimes fifty or a hundred per cent. less
than the prices asked. Hence there is a
way, thoughi not a very easy one, for la-
bourers to profit by their strikes. Lt is to
club together and buy direct from pro-
ducers or wholesale dlealers. Thus ther
mayv piurchase butter, eggs, milk, cheese,
poultry, vegetables, from farmers, and other
necessaries at the wholesale preminums
awarded to the trade. To do this, they
must have an understanding together and
formn associations. These Co-operative
Societies are already old in Englanîd, and
have been fairly successful. There are,
we know, social and political objections to
themi, but with suceh we have nothing to
do at present.

[f the individuai workingman is not
benîefitted by the strikes, neither is the
emiployer da~maged, as many failaciously
suppose., .The employer has a compara-
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tively easy way to deal with strikes, which
are hardly the dilemma that some people
take them to be. He may dally a while
with lis eniployees, so long as there re-
mains a fair aid reasonable margin for bis
profits. If tlese profits dwindle to a more
nominal figure, h has always the option
of withdrwi ng is capital Wlat happens
thon ? Competition being lessened, prices
rise, and capital as bulk increases. A and
B mnay be temporarily incommnoded, but
capitalists, as a class, are benefitted. It
js alnost always noticeable that certain
stocks rise and are much sotght for after
a ,trike in some branches of trade, which
are* (lopresseil a little, to ho soon inlated,
while others droop under the same influ-
ences. Thus the equilibrium of capital is
always maintained. The operatives may
be shrewd men, but the masters are just as
shrewd. In this country, however, it is
hardly necessary even to wîthdraw capital,
because there are always plenty of labour-
ers to step into the place of aJrikers.

The only real sufferers by the struggle
between labour and capital are the public.
This is so very obvious, that we wondei
everybody does not see it and act upon it.
Strikes do not change the relative position
of the operative, as we have said; they
work little or no injury to the employer
or master; when they do produce mis-
chief, which is not always the case, that
nischief is done to the general public. If
the price of commodities is raised by the
increase of labourers' wages, and even the
necessaries of life rule immoderately high ;
if capital is withdrawn from the markets
by the action of employers, and rates go
up in proportion to the lessening of com-
petition, it is the people's business to se
to it, since they are solely interested. If
they allow it, if they are willing to bear
the burden, well and good-it is their
lookout. If, on the contrary, they regard
the result of these strikes as unjust and
ruinous, they have. the remedy in their
own hands. Surely in a country where
the people pretend to be king, the people
must be able to manage their own interests.

MINISTERS A T THE MANSION.
HOUSE.

One of the institutions of England is
the aninual dinner to Her Majesty's Minis-
ters by the Lord Mayor of London, and
this year Mr. DIsRAELI was the orator of the
occasion. His speech, although remarka-
ble for his usual eloquence, was equally so
for studious elimination of those exciting
politico-religious questions which are now
so muclh dividing-if they are not in fact
breaking up-the old parties in the United
Kigdom. The fact we have noticed is the
more remarkable froin the circumstance
that Mr. DISRAELI himself did, about a
year ago, and during the last session of
Parliament, pitch the key note of the great
controversy into which Mr. GLADSTONE has
rushed with so mucli vehemence in his
recent pamphlet. It is quite beyond our
purpose, in these columus, to enter at all
muto the nierits of that controversy. We
must content ourselves with this reference
to the political fact.

Mr. DIsRAELI stated that he should not
venture to prophesy what the next session
would bring, but would leave the tact to
be narrated after the event. On the àene-
ral home questions he claimed thrat the
country Vas in a state of profound pros-
perity, sud also that the fact of a Conser-
vative Ministry holding power was proof
cf the v~ery great political contentment of
the niasses of working mon.' He said the
workmug mn was more secure lu bis politi-
cal sud personal righits lu England than inu
any other country of Europe, sud especiaily
lu that ho wvas net called upon te enroll
hielf against his will under an iron

Mr. DIsRAELI laid especial emphasis on
onme other topic, sud that was the deter-
mmnation of the Government te maintain
intact, at ail and every cost, the Colonial
Empire of Great Britain. Se far from de-
simg te contract it, sud te shirk the obli-
gations cf Empire, their policy, ho said,
was rather to extend it, as was proved by

the fact of the recent accession of Fiji.
The reference of the Premier to the Colo-
nial policy of his Goveruent wa8 the
most marked politicalvexpressionw luis
speech ; and, it may ho stated, was recoived
witb great enthusiasn.

There were many other speeches and
many congratulations and complimentary
expressions; but perhaps the most note-
worthy of these was the speech of the
French Ambassador, who stated in sub-
stance, that the class of British statesmen
themselves, and the institutions which
produced them, might justly be regarded,
politically speaking, as the pride of the
world.

IND USTRIAL SCHOOLS.

No man at all observant of the ebb and
flow of the youthful population in a great
city like ours, can have overlooked the fact
that, notwithstanding much has been done,
a great deal more remains teobe under-
taken in behalf of the mental, moral, and
mechanical training of the children of the
middle and lower orders. The Industrial
School systenm is growing more and more
into favour, and must soon become a ne-
cessity here, as in other countries. Hither-
to, we have had only two distinct kinds of
education-the classical and the commer-
cial. Of these, the latter has attained far
greater perfection, as was to be expected
from the business character and mercan-
tile tastes of our countrymen. Indeed,
classic education among us is deplorably
low-levelled, from the causes just men-
tioned, and not precisely owing to defi-
ciency on the part of the teaching body.
It will take time to place it on even ground
with our commercial systems in efficiency
and thoroughness. Still its deficiencies
are less to be deplored than our almost
total want of Industrial Schools. It is very
well to have Classical Colleges for those
whose means and position in society enable
them to prosecute a thorough course of
study. Commercial Colleges are necessary,
too, for such as desire. to engage in business.
But there is a third class of youths who
are precluded from entering either of these
institutions, and who, nevertheless, should
not be deprived of the means of educa-
tion. They are the children of mechanics,
journeymen, and the poor generally. For
these, Industrial Schools ought to he pro-
vided. By Industrial Schools we mean
schools in which there is a proper distri-
bution of study and handwork-so many
hours for the one, so many hours for the
other. In Europe, as well as in some
Eastern States, we have had occasion to
examine these schools, and we have li-
variably formed a very favourable opinion
of thein. They combine two things which
are not combined in our colleges at pre-
sont-the love of study, and an apprecia-
tion of the dignity and usefulnes of
manual labour. It often happens now
that poor boys are educated above their
station, crammed with Greek, Latin, and
science for which they will have no use,
and brought up to contemn the hand la-
bour to which they must naturally owe
their subsistence. Industrial Schools pre-
vent all such anomalies. Boys there learn
grammar, history, geography and arith-
metic-just what they will need in after-
life-and at the same time become familiar
with the trade and work which they or
their parents nay choose. In maufac-
turing centres which we bave visited, weo
have seen thiem familiar, at fourteen sud
fifteen, withi the innumnerable sud intricate
details of macbinery ; and, at eue estab-
lishment, perfectly up te the scientific
requiremenits of agriculture.

One objection te our Common Schools
and Free Schools li, that they take a
young boy at an early age and keep him
on the forms for severa.l years, without re-

rws up te a4ol1 cnc without mochard
cal skill, and withi other tastes than those
of manual labour. H1e sooner learns toe
loaf about the streets, after class heurs
plotting mnischief sud forming bad habits.
There are thousad of boys, lu a city like
ours, whose social condition requires that
they should learn to work from the ag. ef

twelve. These ehould have Industrial
Schools to go to. There, while their minds
are softened to receive the impressions of
learning, their hands must be gradually
hardened to toil. The dignity of labour
must be taught them. The Industrial
School is a remedy against two social evils.
If a poor boy is apprenticed or engaged at
too early an age, le grows up without
education,which le a huge wrong. Or he
goes to school ail the time, and grows up
without a knowledge or love of work, and
that is an anomaly. The Industrial School
provides the poor boy with a double bless-
ing-suitable education and proper dispo-
sitions for work-makes a man of hun,
and sets him in his right place in the world.
When we reflect that by far the greatest
portion of our population belongs to this
class, the question of Industrial education
assumes an importance even superior to
that of our colleges and academies. Indeed,
if we look at things aright, it is a greater
honour and service to provide thus for the
educational wants of the ten thousand
poor, than to lecture to a few hundreds
from a University chair.

There is considerable excitement in the
Maritime Provinces over the change in
the freight tariff of the Intercolonial Rail-
way. It seems that the rates have been
largely ncreased under the provisions of a
general tariff, the object of which is natu-
rally to draw.as much money out of the
traffic of the railway as will go to repay
the expenses of its working. The tariff,
however, appears so high that a host of
exceptions will have to be made to it, and,
of course, some of the leadmg journals ex-
press the fear that these exceptions may
be secured by personal or political influ--
ence brought to bear on the superintend-
ent or members of Parliament, thus laying
the basis for no smail amount of political
corruption. To prevent such abuse, a
moderate tariff is advocated at rates de-
cided on and enforced by the Government.
That the Intercolonal can be made at
once a commercial success is not expected.
Until such a desirable consummation is
reached-and it will be reached lu time-
it is manifestly not fair that the railway
should be converted into a burden on the
people, or be carried on so as to bear with
unequal hardship on certain classes.

One result-perhaps the principal result
.- of the late Democratic victory lu the
United States will be the prompt and effi-
cacious settlement of the currency question.
Nearly all the Eastern States and a large
proportion of the Westerns have declared
themselves lu favour of an immediate re-
turn to specie payient, and the latest in-
telligence from Washington is, that the
President is disposed to advocate the
scheme. Financiers are divided lu their
views concerning the best mode of
reaching the desired consummation, but
perhaps a law allowing holders of green-
backs to fund them l hive-per cent. gold
bonds woul'l be as simple and effectual a
way as any. The five-per cents. are nearly
at par, and greenbacks exchanged would
soon be quite so. The fundmng would
take some little time, and would be just
gradual enough not to interfere mate-
rially with the business of the country.
Paper thus funded could not berecovered

·ethe circulation, but being always main-
tamned at par, occasional deficiencies ln the
currency mighit easily ho supplied by re-
deemable bank notes.

In writin last week on the rersna

tion ofmiorities, e insisted on the prin-

embers lu both th Federal and P rovin-
cial Legilature.s bould ho lin the direct
rstio o h po ulavte L- Canada, re-
ofpr uaro by populaion was long a bone

ofppua contnion, and, after a bard
struggle, ith st emoisd n o0ur institu-

tien the distributinc eta ma -l
acordance with tadine u w siade
thon the nmber of inhabi ta busgtl

I i -

increased, and Ontario, more especially,
finds itself entitled to a larger number of
seats. The Goverument of that Province
has now taken the matter up, and a scheime
for the redistribution of parliamentary
seats is now before the Legislature. Among
the several constituencies which claim an
augmentation in this respect, Ottawa takes
the lead, and, we believe, with reason,
for no city or county of the Dominion lias
done 8o well within the past six or seven

years.

The fourth and last session of the
second Parliament of Quebec met on
Thursday, the 3rd inst., with the usual
ceremonial. Among the clauses of which
the speech from the throne was made up,
there are two ineasures which claim more
than ordinary interest. The first is a Par-
liamentary investigation of the recent Tan-
neries Land exchange, and the second
points to the passage of a stringent election
law. The first two days of the session
were consumed in explanation of the rea-
sons which led to the downfall of the late
Ministry. Mr. OUIMET read a long mem-
orandum relating his personal share there-
in, and lenghty statements were made by
Messrs. ROBERTSON, IRVINE, and CHA-
PLEAU. There is much speculation, at this
initial stage of the session, about the rela-
tive strength of parties, and the prospects
of the DE BOUCHERVILLE Government, but
the rumours are so various and conflicting,
that nothing positive can be forecast for
some days to come.

Winter need not be a period of inae-
tivity and isolation, if we know how to
meet the difficulties which it presents.
The.chief of these difficulties are the roads.
Farmers complain that tlhey have to stay
at home, because they cannot get into
town. Produce lies hoarded from autumn
to spring, to the lo of the fariner, who
loses the interest on his money, and that
of the purchaser, who has to pay the high
prices of scarcity-and all because there
are no roads from the barn-door to the
market-stand. The simple reumîedy is to
make roads, and to make roads means to
make them double-tracked. For this pur-
pose neither spade nor plough is needed.
The cross-shaft or crooked sleigi is all that
is required. With the tirst snowfall, let
this double-track be traced out, and it will
last all winter. Several years ago the
Legislature of the Province of Quebec
passed a law to this effect, but as it ap-
plied to only a limited area in the Eastern
Townships and the Iberville district, its
results were comparatively mneagre. The
law should be extended over the whole
Province, and within one winter after its
enforcement, we would hear of its decided
advantages.

In consideration of the prevalence of
typhoid fever in Montreal, and other
parts of the country, we may add to a
paragraph published by us, last week, on
this subject, some of the precautions laid
down by the well-known Dr. LIONEL
BEALE. He affirms positively that fever
germs will not be developed from filth,
but allows that by permitting people to
bye, year after year, in open defiance of
recognized sanitary laws, the generation
of foyer poison lu their bodies le favoured.
and that its full growth sud multiplica-
tion, if imported, ls reduced to a certainty
by suchi mode of life. In many cities sud
towns, it ls te be feared that bundreds of
organisme are slowly preparing thiemelves
for invasion. R3ad air aud sewage water,
the adjacent dung-beap and dirt-bin may
ho ail pherfectlyefree frm fever germs, but

which will render mnany of those exposedi
to their influence the ready victime of
disease. However desirable it may ho te
destroy existing foyer germe with ail pos-
sible speed, it ls far .more important that
we should do our utmost to pre upon
the authorities the necessity of providing
pure water adeffiant drainage whierever
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PERSONAL.

The Italian Chamber of Deputies have unani-
mously passed a resolution in favour of granting
an annuity to GARIBALDI.

A special despatch from Calcutta says Govern-
ment is satisfied that the Gwalior prisoner. is not
NANA S.&HIB. The saie despateh states that
Yakoob KHAN is in close confinement at Cal-
cutta.

V ER MESCHE, formerly editor of Pere Duchesne,
the official journal of the Paris Commune, has
been ordered to quit Belgium.

Last week Mr. HENRY VARLEY concluded a
series of ten evangelistic meetings in the differ-
ent Hamilton churches by an address to the
Y. M. C.A.

Hon. GEORGE BRowN was in Ottawa last
week, the guest of the Governor-General.

Mr. PARENT, Under Secretary of State, lies in
a very critical position.

Mr. JOHN PICKARD, M. P. for York, N. B.,
has been in Ottawa with a delegation from that
Province.

Hon, Dr. TUPPER has gone to Nova Scotia to
take part in the local elections.

General MITRE and his army have surrendered
to the authorities of Buenos Ayres, and peace
has been finally restored.

On Wednesday, the 2nd inst., the old Govern-
ment of Manitoba resigned, and on the 3rd the
Lieutenant-Governor sent for the Hon. R. A.
DAvis, late Provincial Treasurer, and charged
him with the duty of forming a new Government.
He succeeded in doing so as follows: Hon. R. A.
DAVIs, Provincial Secretary and Premier; Hon.
JOsEPH ROYAL,'Minister of Public Works and
Provincial Secretaryj; Hon. COLIN INsKSTER,
President of Council, thus reducing the Cabinet
froin five to three members. A saving of about
$13,000 per year will be effected by this change,
which includes the abolition of the Upper House
and the office of Attorney-General.

Hou. PETER MITCHELL is at present at Hali-
fax, on private business.

On Saturday last, the Lieutenant-Governor of
Quebec entertained at dinner, at Spencer Wood,
Chief Justice )ORION and the Judges of the Court
of Appeals, and on Thursday last some members
of Parliainent, including the movers and second-
ers of the Address to both Housses.

Miss COGSWELL, daughter of the late HEZE-
KIAH CoGsweLL, and one of the wealthiest and
most philanthropie ladies of the Dominion, has
died.

Mr. BrowNsoN, of Lennoxville, Quebec, has
been appointed Collector of Customs. Major
IRWIN 1is appointed temporarily as AssistantIn-
spector of Artillery and warlike stores for the
Dominion ; his services are confined to the Pro-
vince of Ontario. Lieut.-Col. STRANGE, Major
in the Royal Artillery, has been appointed as In-
spector of Artillery and warlike stores; his ser-
vices, until further, orders, will be confined to
the Province of Quebec.

Sir ARTHUR HAMILTON GORDON, formerly the
Governor of Trinidad and Mauritius, has been
appointed to the governorship of the Fiji Islands.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

APPLETON's JOURNAL. The distinctive merit
of this periodical is its almost purely literary
character. It fills a want in America :which is
supplied in England by such sterling publica-
tions as the Athenaeum and the Academy. A
delicate taste presides over the selection of the
articles, while the contributors are all writers of
spproved reputation. The critical character óf
the JOURNAL is also of a high order, while the
illustrations are worthy of the house of Appleton.
The bound volumes of this weekly are an acqui-
ition to the library of every man of letters.

LITTELL's LIvING AoE. This old companion
may be said to have taken a freshlhold on popular
esteem by having absorbed into its columns the
valuable materials of EVERY SATURDAY. The
amalgamation took place a few weeks ago. The
LiVING AGE is too well known to need any other
commendation than this-that it maintains its
own standard and that whoever wants the cream
of foreign literature has only toturn to its
pages.

CHURCH'S MUSICAL VISITOR. Thia Western
advocate of music and the arts has entered upon
its fourth year with every token of prosperity. It
is remarkably well edited, and its musical selec-
tions are of a character to improve and elevate
the taste of its readers.

INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY GUIDE. For travel-
lors, this bi-monthily publication, drawn from
official time-tables, is invaluable, and in supply-
ing it regularly Messrs Chisholm Bros. deserve
the support of the public.

AMERIcAN NEwSPAPER DIRECTOR.-There
is, perhaps, no publication on this continent
which contains so mnuchi special information,
agreeably imparted, within so smnall and available
a compass, as this little weekly painphblet. Its
editor until quite recently, was Mr. Nelson
Cheeman, who, we are pleased to learn, in order
to extend the sphere of hie usefulness, lias opened
a NEwSPAPERL ADvERTISING AGENCY, under the
firm namne of Rowell and Chesman, in the great
city of St. Louis. Mr. Chesman lias the highiest
qualifications for the business, and we congratu-
late our western friends on having in their midst
a house that must soon rival the well-known
firmn of Rowells, New York.

LITERAR Y.

LoRD HOUGHTON is engaged on a new edition
of " Keats."

MRs. ARTHUR ARNOLD ia translating Castalar's
" Life of Byron."

CARDINAL GUIBERT, the Archbishop of Paris,
is a candidate for the seat in the French Academny
vacant by the death of M. Guizot.

EARL RUsSELL's "Recollections and Sugges-
tions of Public Life, 1813-1873," will be ready
this month.

Mr. G. J. HOLYOAKE's " History of the Co-
operation Movement in England " is soon to ap-
pear.

Mr. EVELYN BELLEW, son of the late Mr. J.
M. Bellew, is about to make hie appearance as a
reader.

Prof. DELIUs, during his holidays in Switzer-
land this summer, wrote a dissertation " On the
Original Text of 'King Lear ' " for the next
volume of the German Shakespeare Society.

Dr. PERCY BADGER ia preparing an English-
Arabic Dictionary. This work wil it is under-
stood, be as much as possible of a practical na-
ture.

THE collected edition of Mr. Sydney Dobell's
works will be issued in two haùdsome volumes.
The publication is postponed until about the end
of January.

M. EMILE OLLIVIER is at Rome, and goes every,
day to the Sixtine Chapel to prepare a memoir
forming a sequel to the one which he published
under the title of " Une Visite à la Chapelle des
Médicis."

THE greater part of the views in Mr. Theodore
Martin's "Life of the Prince Consort " have, it
is said, been supplied by Her Majesty froin Her
private portfolîo, and the touches of more than
one Royal pen will be found in the work.

MR. SKEAT i to edit a second collection of
Chaucer's "Canterbury Tales " for the Clarendon
Press school series. A selection of Addison's
" Spectator" papers, gathered under the different
subjects they treat of, is also to be added to the
Clarendon Press series.

AT Mr. Murray's trade sale, upwards of 5,000
copies of "Dr. Livingstone's Lt Journals "
were disposed of. The work is expected to be
ready next month. Of Mr. Gladstone's pamphlet
on the Vatican Decrees, over 16,000 copies have
been printed.

THE death is announced of Mr. James Gall, of
the fimn of Gall & Inglis, publishers, Edinburgh,
at the advanced age of ninety-one. Mr. Gall,
apart from his regular business, had much to do
with the introduction into Scotland of the art of
printing books for the blind.

M. ERNEST RENAN, having completed the
"Mission en Phénicie," prosecutes his scientific
labours on the Corpus Inscriptionum Semiticarum
with the more vigour. Towards the close of his
researches he contemplates a visit to England,
where ho bas not yet been, for the purpose of
working in the British Museum.

AN autobiography of some interest bas been
printed at Carlisle. It is that of Mrs. Fletcher,
of Edinburgh, a lady who enjoyed the friendship
of Lords Brougham, Jeffrey and Cockburn, of
Wordsworth, and many other literarv celebrities
of the end of last and the beginning of the pre-
sent century.

THE death is announced of M. Taschereau, for-
merly director of the French National Library,
and the author of a life of Molière. He was
elected a member of the Asseinbly in 1848 and
warmly supported Louis Napoleon, who, after
the coup d'état, placed him at the head of the
Library. He was 73 years of age.

Mr. FREDERICK HARDMAN, who for about
twenty-five years hai acted as correspondent of
the Timies in different parts of Europe, has just
died at Paris at the age of sixty-one. The Times,
in concluding an obituary notice of the deceased
gentleman, observes: " Nothing save an analysis
of the contents of this journal for many years
back would enable any one to appreciate the ex-
tent and magnitude of bis work.'

AN announcement having been copied by
several journals, to the effect that an American
firm was about to publish a book entitled "The
Paths of Life," from the pen of the Princess
Alice, an English contemporary states that Her
Royal Highness has not written, and is not en-
gaged upon any work of the kind. The adver-
tisement thus copied is therefore declared to be
untrue.

THE Rev. Mr. O'Keefe, of Callan, lias in the
press a work whichi will have th's title of " Ul-
tramontanism verrssCivil and Religious Liberty."
In this book, ou which lie lias bestowed muchi
labour, lie will give a isatory of the mise snd pro-
gress of Ultramontanismn, and, while showing
his complote adhiesion to his churchi, will treat
that section as foreign to its true and ancient
spirit sud doctrine. The book is written in a
most temperate spirit, sud will shortly appear.

THE next triennial prize of £300, under the
will of the late Sir Astley P. Cooper, Bart., F.
R.S., D.C.L., will be awarded te the author of
the best essay or treatise on " The Anatomy,
Phiysiology, sud Pathology of tlie Sympathetic
Nervous System." Candidates are informed that
their essaye, eithier written in the Englishi lan-
gu age, or, if in a foreign language, acconmpanied

ban Englishi translation, muet b. sent to the
pysicians sud surgeons of CQay's Hospital, on or
beforeJanuary 1, 1877, whio are the adjudicators
of the priz.

À CRAPTERO F PROISSART.
ROMAN DE GRAND-PERB.

Asutin Dobso.

You don't know Froissart now, young folk,
This age, I think, prefers recitals

Of high-spiced crime, with " slang " for jokea,
And startling titles;

But in my time, when still some few
Loved Horaceyet, and praised Pope'@ Homer,

(Nay, thought to call him '"poet'" too,
Were sarce mienomer),

Sir John was les@ ignored. Indeed,
S I can recall how Some-one present

(Who spoils her grandons, Frank), would read,
And Snd him pleasant;

For by this copy hangs a Tale.
Long since, in an old hous lu Surrey

Where men knew more of'" morning aie"
Than Lindley Murray,

In a dim-lighted, whip-hung hall,
Neath Hogarth's Midnight Conversation,

It stood; and oft, 'twixt Sprinpg and Fall,
With strange elation,

I turned the brown old leaves. For there,
All through one hopeful happy Summer,

At such a page (I well knew where),
Some unseen comer,

Whom I eau picture, 'Trix, like you
(Though scarcely such a colt unbroken),

Would sometimes place secure from view
A certain token;-

A rose-leaf, meaning "Garden wall,"
An ivy-leaf for "Orchard corner."

A thorn that said, " Don't corne at all,"-
Unwelcome warner!

Net that, in truth, our friends gainsaid;
But then Romance required dissembling

(Ann Radcliffe taught us that!), which bred
Sorne genuine trembling;

Though s a rule all use to end
In such soft confidential parley

As may te you kind Fortune send,
You long-legged Charlie,

When your dmes comes. How years slip on!
We had our crosses like our betters;

Fate sometimes looked askance upon
Those oral letters;

And once, for one long week disdained,
The dust upon the folio settled,

For Some-one, in the right, was pained,
And Some-one nettled,

That sure was in the wrong, but spake
Of fixed intent and purpose stony

To serve King George and 'list and make
Minced-meat of " Boney,"

Who lived, net less, ten years at least.
Then last, when She I mean came hither

One day that need for letters ceased,
She brought this with her.

Here is the leaf-stained chapter :-How
The inglih King laid sege to Calais;

I think Gran knows it even now,-
Go ask her, Ailce.

[For the CANADIAN ILLU:STRATED NEws.]
AN ECCENTRIC.

The stories about the late Duke of Brunswick
still abound. In 1831, shortly after being driven
from his states, he took refuge -in Paris, where
he made extensive preparations for his restora-
tion. The Government of Louis Philippe being
apprised of the fact, attempted to thwart him.
One day, the Minister of the Interior sent a po-
lice commissioner and some gendarmes to arrest
him and conduct him to the Swiss frontier. It
was not yet daylight, and the Duke was sleep-
ing. A locksmith was called to force the locks
of his chamber.

"Give me at least time to get up," he cried
behind the curtains.

Half an hour elapses, and he is ready. He is
thrown into a post-chaise, and away the driver
flies to the west. What was in the chaise ? A
certain Chevaly, a Gascon, who had a striking
resemblance to the Duke, and was hired to fil
his place. As to himself, disguised as a student,
he went off to breakfast at a corner restaurant.

He made the acquaintance of Louis Napoleon
in London. When the future Emperor was a
prisoner at Ham, he sent him, through his trea-
surer, Mr. Smith, the sum of 80,000 francs.
With this money the Prince effected his memor-
able escape. When the two met again in Eng-
land, they signed a bargain to further their mu-
tual plans. One was to have the French Empire
-and he had it. The other was to have the
German Empire, and, but for Woerth, might have
had it.

After the coup d'état, the Duke took up his
abode in Paris, where he indulged in all sorts of
eccentricities. He ws accompanied by an enor-
mous chasseur, who wore a hat with floating
plumes and the epaulets of a general. He was
followed by valets, each of whom carried a long
cane topped with a golden nob. In later years,
he lied in his service a magnificent Nubien,
ebony-visaged sud of gigantic stature, whiose cos-
tume was estimated at 200,000 frauca. To hie
broad oriental cincture was attachied a yatagan
dazzling with chiselings and precious atones. At
hie side hung a sabre of Damascus. Hie large
turban, 'with its marvellous arabesques, was sur-
mounted by an aigrette of jiamonds, One night,
as the Duke was retiring from a great bail, given
by the ex-King Jerome, at the Palais Royal, lie
waited a few minutes in the vestibule until his
carriage was announced. Whien the blackamoor
approaelhed to receive the orders of his master,
the large crowd of guests gthered around to have
a look at the stunning Afican. The Duke, an.
noyed at this iddiscretion, exclaimed, in bis most
strident voice :

"Negro, open a passage ! Draw your sabre, if
necessary !"

Instantly the elegant ladies, the senators, the
ministers, sud other Imperial dignitaries scat-
t.red righit and left.

While still on the throne, the Duke of Bruns-
wick had married morganatically a young Eng-
lishwoman, daughter of Lady Colville. From
this union issued a daughter, named Countess of
Colmar. At the age of seventeen this young
lady changed lier religion. From that date the
Prince would have nothing to do with ber or
hers. He disinherited lier. She married the
Count de Civry, and had seven children. In
the hour of the French disasters, one of these
grandchildren, the Viscount de Civry, was among
the first to take up armins against Gérmanîy. But
even this conduct did not touch the Duke, not-
withstanding that he detested Prussia with all
his soul.

The life of this eccentrie man at bis pink Hotel
de Beaujon was wonderful. Every day, for
three long hours, lie had a painter to touch up
his cheek, nose, and eyes. He kept thirty thor-
oughbreds in bis stables, and nîever used more
than one. He spent one half of bis tinie con-
templating bis diamonds. His gold, bank-notes,
and stock shares were all padlocked. He had
forty servants blazing with gold aud finery. He
paidthem well, but would not allow them to eat
at the palace. There was no kitehen there. Be-
lieving that the other Princes were always seek-
ing his death, he saw a poisoner in every cook.
He had his meals brougbt to hini froin outside,
in a kind of a box the key of which hung sus-
pended from his neck, or else be would eat at
some restaurant on the boulevards. He would
often jump from his carriage into a conkfectionîer's
shop, and, in the space of ten minutes, consume
a Napoleon's worth of sweets.

When he died, bis fortune was found to foot
up three hundred millions of franîcs, or sixty
millions of dollars, the whole of which lie be-
queathed to the city of Geneva. But for the
Prussian war and the Commune, be would have
died in Paris, which hie loved above all the places
in the world. J. L.

VARIETIES.
EVERY fashionable woman in paris of a cer-

tain style bangs to ber belt an alms-bag, a fan, a card-
case, a pocket-book, an umbrella, a turnip-watch. a pin-
cushion, some ivory tablets, and a little mirror.

NAPOLEON I.'s grande amnée is not yet enîtir-
ely a thing of the past. France and lier colonies still
contain 25,000 veterans who fought under the Petit Cor-
poral, most of them being nonogenarians.

A WARNING to doctors is issued by the San
Francisco News LeUer, whicb announees its intention in
future of publishing after each death notice the naine of
the attending physician.

THERE is an on dit that a Inarriage is being
negotiated between Prince Louis Napoleon. son of the
Empres Eugénie and the late Emperur of the French.
and a daughter of the Grand Duchess Marie of Itisia
and Count Strougonoif.

NELsON's old ship, the Victory, is to be re-
fLtted with ber former guns and equipment. and once more
exhibited to visitors at Portsmouth. The guns will have
to be huuted out from a quantity of unused cannon ait
Woolwich Arsenal. The Victory bas lately been used
as tender to the Portsmouth flagship, but still retains the
plate on ber deck marking the spot where Nelson fell.

M. VIcToR Hugo is expected in Guernsey,
but merely for a short visit, in order to arrange bis pri-vate affaira lu that Island prior to quitting it for good.
The great author has decided on relinquishing RHaute-
ville Bouse as a residence, and in future wuill live per-
manently in Paris. Hie daughter Madame Charles Hugo
and ber ebildren, Georges and Jeanne, who are now in
Genoa, will also take up their abode with M. Victor Hugo
in Paris.

LIEUTENANT Zubowitz. an Austrian officer,
who undertook for a wager to ride bis own horse from
Vienna to Paris in 15 days, accomplished hie feat, ar-
riving at the Place du Trône, with a few hours to spare.
But for a elight accident to his horse, wbich ie of Hun-
garian breed and of average size, he would have arrived
a day sooner. The horse did not Sppear exhausted by
its long journey. About 300 persons, some of whom had
bets amounting to $500,000 depending on the event, had
assembled to witness the lieutenant's arrival.

SUGGESTIVE figures.-The population of New
York city, according to the last census, is 942,292. The
transient population is about 30,000. of which, -in round
numbers, 5.000 are seamen, 10,000 guests at hotels, and
10,000 guests at boarding-bouses, The estimated number
of personsmarried during the year la 20,000: the births,
35,000; the deaths, 27,000. The money spent for public
sehools i about *3,000,000; the money spent in public
amusements, *7,000,000: the money spent for liquors in
saloons and other licensed establishments, about $50,-
000,000 !

W H EN the King of Hanover arrived lately
from Biarritz, at bis residence in the Avenue Montagne,
Paris, the architeet, workmen, and servante of the bouse
bad decked the principal staircase with plants. Two ivy-
covered columns bore the white and yellow flag of that
country, and an escutcheon with the arms of bis Majesty
surrounded with the words, "God bless the King of
Hanover." The Princess Frederica, who acte as Anti-
gone to the blind Monarch, was moved to tears on seeing
the ornementation and inscription, and explained them
to hier father, who thanked with great warmth the per-
sons concerned.

M. TIER, whilst visiting Italy, did not es-
caped the penalties of greatnas. One day the ex-Pre.
sident was at a museum, and with is well-known. love
cf sut vas closely inspecting somne pictures, while lu
order to study them moroeat hie ease, lie bad taken off
bis famous drab bel sud placedi il ou a seat. Wben M.
Thiera was ready to go ho sought for hie bat, but lu velu.
At lest the gmardtaa, smniling, showed hlm the lost head-
piece, sumounting s statue of Clio. M. Thiers naturally
endeavouued to remnovo hi. prorty frome b poetie
Muse, but the guardian prevented hlm, saying severely,
"Do net touch it, yen ought to know thatlyour bat be-

longs to history."~ So M. Tbiera went halss away.
TISE DAILY life of Pins IX. je minutely de-

seribed by s Froncil journal. Summer sud winter alike,
h. rises et half pest five, duesses unaided, performs bis
mnorning devotions lu a favourite private chapel which
contains somne ourlons relies-a fragment cf the Bethle-
hem mange, a portion cf the Cross, a piece cf the skull
of John the Baptis, and several cf St. Peter's teeth. At
half-peast seen ho celebrates mass, thon bas bis breakfast
-oup sud black coffe-and afterwards receives Car-
dinal Antonelli. Together they read sud answer thîe
Pope's letters, sud Hi. Holiness g lances at the Osserva-
ote sud the Voce della Voerita. T heu comne the private

audienese, sud et half-past eue dinner is served, consist-
ing cf vegetables, fried fieh, sud fruit. The afternoon ls
spent lu the Vatican Gardons, more audiences follow, sud
atnine c'clock e plain supper cf sou p and boiled potatoes,
after which P>ius IX. goes to resI lu an iron bedstead,
without curtains, the only carpet luhi room being s tiny
strip at the aide of th. bed.
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COURRIER DES DAMES.

THE FAsHIONs. i-The following are the di
tions:

1. BLACK VELVET BASQUE. Made out
black velvet with lustre lining and thin cot
wool basting. The trinming is composed
pearls and double border of feathers and w(
The hat and nutf are likewise trimmed'
plumes.

2. FLOwER HEAD-DREss WITH PLUMES.
illustration consists of two roses, one a sim
rose and the other a tea-rose, with dark fol
anaîd a pleurcase.

3. HEAD-J)IESS vii Bows ANiD AIGRiT
The bows mnay be made of dark-blue velve
reps. The aigrette nay be constructed of rou
long, lue glass-beads.

4. HEAD)-DREss wITHî PIIOUFFS AND BRA
On the front of the laead or toupet there are po
of hair; on the top there are braids range
order or ranks. .The back hair falls natura
loose on the neck.

5. HEAD-DREa}.ss WITH LONG LOcKs. T
style is particularly becoming youîng girls.1
erown is lofty, resting on triple cords of br
and set off by a broad bow of ribbon at the ba
The locks consist of the border hair under
side hair, and eonnected with the renaining b
hair.

6. GATHERED WAIST-asKIRT. Dress oflbr
blue taffeta with corn-yellow edgings or br
The under waist and shoulder sleeves are of b
and yellow silk.

7-8. MANTLE OvERDIREs. This beaut
imiantle pattern fits tightly at the waist, and tu
up at the sides. It nay be nade of velve
cloth. The trimming, in the sinaller illus
tion, is of fourfold braid. iat and nuff to ma
are of yellow-brown and black fur, such as 1
and bear, with black velvet band and bow.1
buttons of the nantle are of oxydised ietal.

9. WAIST-sKIRT. Very simple and elega
moade out of cloth without miîcih garnit
Whatever trimmings maay be introduced in
shape of bows on the sides should be of vel
corresponding in shade with the skirt itself.

WIIAT vo TEACII (0r ArHTERs.-
them a good substantial common edu
tion. Teach them to dari stockings and sew
buttons. Teach them how to make shi
Teach them how to make bread. Teach tI
all the mysteries of the kitchen, the dini
roon, and the parlor. Teach them that1
more one lives within his income the more
will save. Teach them that the further one l.
beyond his income the nearer he gets to the p
house. Teach then to wear calico dresses-
to do it like queens. Teach thema that a r
romp is worth fifty delicate consuîmptives. Te
then to wear thick warm shoes. Teach them
foot up store bills. Teach then that God m
then an his own image, and that no amount
tight-lacing will improve the model. Te
them every dav, laard, practical, comnon se
Teach them self reliance. Teach then tha
good steady mechanic, without a cent, is wo
a dozen oily-pates in broad cloth. Teach th
not not to have anything to do with intemper
and dissolute young men. Teach them acc
plishnents-music, painting, drawing, etc.
you have the time and mîoney to it with. Te
then îot to paint and powder. Teach them
regard the morals, not the mnoney of their bea
Teach them to attend to the essential requis
of a useful life-truth, honesty, uprightne
then at a suitable time to marry. Rely upom
that upon your teaching depends in ai g
aneasure the weal or woe of their after life.

Tim BEsT EDucATos.- C'hildren hun
perpetually for new ideas. They will learn w
pleasure froam the lips of tieir parents what t
deet it rudgery to study in books ; and e
if they have the nisfortune to be deprive
amany educational advaitages, they will grow
intelligent if they enjoy in chilîlhood the
vilege of listening daily to, the conversation
intelligent people. We sometines sec pari
who are the life of every company which t
enter, dull, silent, and uninteresting ait h
anong their own children. If they havei
mental activity and mental stores sufficiently
both, let theai first use what they have for th
own household. A silent house is a dull pl
for young people, a place fron which theyv
escape if they can. How much useful infor.
tion, or the other hand, is often given in pleas
family conversation, and what unconscious
excellent mental training in livelv social ar
ment. Cultivate, te tic utmost ail the gracei
home conversation.

MOTHE.-Mother is a word te wh-ich ev
bosonmresponds. It finds its way to our lie
in our youîth and retains its hold upon us in
age. .If fathers arc looked up te for prec
prmnciple and example, nmothers are relied on
tenderness aind enduring affection. Fathers
strongholds of safety, mothers are sources of J
and consolation. Tbe word " mother " is a
soft, balmy breeze comning up from the val
sweet, soothing and grateful, cooling the fev
brow, calming the ruffled spirit, and trainqu
ing the agitated heart. What voice was ever
tbe tender, soft voice of a mother ?

WHîo NOT TO MARîRY.-Don't nmarry a a
who wears an eyeglass, or tight boots with h
heels, who curîs bis hair or moustache, who
scent ini lis whiskers, or who bieaches bis
tids, cuts bis finger-nails long and pointed, c
fully cut in an almîond shape, who wears fq
button gloves, takes six snd three-quîarters,
tteIl. you so, who, if be is dark, weuarb a
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cavat, if le le faim ai sky-bluc one-taere 151no O UR ILLUSTRA TION.A"ý
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rr.boys soietimes adoruna sparmow is to tiait un- wiîî aîîow tîat tic artist of tie NEws lias doncýon happy bird. AlI otiî'm sparrows suround aind justice te tic sulject. WVc anc indebted te W.anpeck at ii. Sawyer for thc photegrapli of Mr. MacKenzie,

POWERi OF ETiEs:s N ad mana is ever and te Notanan's for tiose of Mr. Wite, Hon.
Sbrougit to e 1-petanve hy aîngry wods-ly bit- Mr. Penny, Mn. Mc('ond, Mi-. Penny and Mn.

mufs ter, sconnful eproacies. He fortifies humnacîf Davidaomî.
d ima aint reproof, aaîd inrIa back fouI charges MONRA iEDEAtm.%-.Eeyhnlu1tor face of hie accuser. Yet, guilty aad liard- eonTireAL heFirE Bidem'ofMES'-revcrmybi,il0-eledaas be seens, lbe ba;s a licant in bis bosom, isidei-edctocp ie Borigade of Moratrofa may 

nîls îad imaa e înelted to teans by a geuteie . onid tocomparentfavouraly wth irato mcityrIai Whoso, tierefome, cain estmain bis disposition otuhc esucoent. T anks ther i-chCaityTic balnc anal find fault, and eau tniîag bimnacîf dowîaten hc aesceddoc te ntcCtnite a fallen brothea-, will soon flaad ai waiy te botter (oumîcil, its equiputent liais been tiorougi, whilc?ack. feig iin Piyadpatcceaetcwoita cffieiency us (lime te tic zeal and activitv of ticti feylns wiiunlock tcianaineat rite wo min. Besidents iin largocities like Monireail areîc ke bav hbcunmothcesfum aoîers among tue too aipt to ovea-book tic immense obligationsbaoorhav envi-onts have isen tic urmat oeng.heunder whicbthey lic tewaM'as their fironen.
iýht WHAT THE HEAIaT s-Tbe beart is like a As tic present writsm lad lately occasion tond, plaint iîn thie tropics, wliich al the yeair round is say
blue )eacring flowaens, anal ipcning sceda, aind letting Honour io the brave,

thei fl. I isshaingoffineoris ad dop- Who isk tliliives tb savetrOu- loved oaes and oun homes frouaOr-!tifnl piaig associations. Tic joys of last yesr arc ripe lu the mnrky depths of nighi.îcks secals tlant will cone up in joy again next year. Ia the'stiliy solitude

plelep

tt or TIns tIe heart is ffaîting sceda in every nook 0f sieepsttm- andl <omme; amîd as a wind wlici serves te pros- Sharp watchcs and they brasai
atcl traite ai tlant is oîaIy a sowcr aonring forth te sow With bcndcd ear and sîghi
lynx its seats, plnntimmg soane of tien in rocky cmev- O»er the least alarmai
Tic ices, soiaîe ly river aourses, soutie aniong nossy And thev never, neyer tire!stones, saine by warim healges, and some in gar- Wheia the innid fiames shoot h%%h,
at, den and open field, so it is witb oîr experiences Veiliig the starry sky,of life tiaut swaay aimai ow us eitiier withî o o And cinders fly like Mnýune. J Blown in a huaricane;
tIc somî-ow. Tley plant euerytbing round about ius Wheaa the infant'a cry rings bhril,wituî benrt se-als. TItis n bouse beconies sacrcd. And the mother, knecling wildVet, Evenv ront hatl a iuemory, amnd a tboîisand of Upon the wiadow sali,

;v e u an; everv aloor ania window is clnstered 'iti Vith iing hair disarrsycd.Call ont for manly ord

uc- PUNCTUAî,IT. - Pînctualitv is not a lange M'heu strong mca in iheirfright
von soîniding womal, hence mot a fewý of us are incliucd Circied by waiis of lire,ndFoet their nnad and mighaIrts. toiAndainkupon the foor,
ten for te punctuality 'ae owe, in a inensure, our suc- As victime on ai pyre,
ng- ces in înainy an undertaking. Not s few of To risc no more;

ttaethoe wo lve aise toeauina-icehav atni- Who corne ike uightning sped,lie itoed thravanceneatto tcir ncv tuîaiîiy. With etrongair anad brighi cys.B iebue tei dvnemnttotei uetilp y Withsatout heart and cool head,ives Anal in tint cna-aicter, 'a-bicha wc Iove lest to The ficry best ta' tame,
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Theohrossc a hs
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words of an eminent theologian, "1our life is
made up of little things." Otar attention to them
is the index of our character, often the scales by
which it is weighed. Punctuality requires no
undue exertion, and its influence is a most salu-
taiy one. Its cultivation seems the more impor-
tant as we witness the deleterious influence of
dilatoriousness in habit, the evil effect of which
none deny. "Better late than never," trans-
formied into "Better never late," is an excellent
maxim. Whether we move in the higher walks
of life, or tread the quiet paths of humble pur-
suits, punctuality amply repays us for what little
effort we make in its cultivation, and many it
has richly rewarded. Allied to perseverance and
industry, it will crown life with success.

.A NOBLE PRIMA DONNA.
Lucy H. Hooper writes to the Philadelphia

Press from Paris: "IDoes any one of our opera-
goers remember Miss Elise Hensler, who some
years ago made her appearance on our operatic
boards, and who, after a brief season of success,
sailed for Europe and returned no more. She is
now, under the title of the Couintess d'Edla, the
wife of Don Ferdinand, the ex-King of Portugal.
I remember seeinag her on the occasion of lier de-
but in New York, when she personated, if I
remenlw rightly, Dono Elrira, in ' Don (io-
vanni.' She was a tatl and handsome youîng
girl then, with most beautiful dark-blue eyes
and a certain womanly gmace of demeanour which
was very attractive. Sie is said to fill uer new
position in society mnost admirably, and to grace
it by reason of her charms and her talents. Turn
to the 'Almanach de Gotha,' that chronicle of
royalty, and there will ier naine le found in-
scribed side by side with those of true royal
blood, which is a tolerably long step in the social
scale for an American actress to achieve. Lately,
when passing through Paris, she and lier royal
spouse went to pay a visit to the Baron de S----,
who possesses a superb collection of antique
gems, inedals, &c., and who is a personal friend
of King Ferdinand's. While there, the lady ex-
pressed her admiration of an exquisite antique
cameno, which, mounted as a scarf pin, occupied
a conspicuous post in one of the cases devoted to
the collection. 'If the Kingwill .prmit me,
Madame,' said the Baron, 'Ishal1le only too
happy to offer it for your acceptance as a soumrrir
of this visit.' Perinissiont was graciously ac-
corded, and the pin was placead n the lady's
bands. With her sweetest snile she unclasped
thr brooch of'fie pearls which fastened her
shawl, threw it out of the open window, and re-
placed it by the Baron's gift. Was there ever a
more gracefuil, if costly, compliment paid to the
givei of a presnt?-"

L. O. LORANGER.-This gentleman who re-
presents the St. Louis ward in the City Council
of Montreal, is an advocate of extensive practice,
and a gentleman of the highest social standing.
As a Municipal Officer, no member bears a better
reputation or honour, ability and moderation
than Alderman Loranger. On the nomination
of Mr. Betournay to a Judgeship in Manitoba,
lie was raised to the onerous and responsible posi-
tion of Chairman of the Fire Committee. What
he lias accomplished in that position, during the
past three years, is well-known to every citizen
of Montreal. By calculation, by consultation,
by official visits to the United States, lie bas
managed to discover what his Department
lacked, and by his great and persistent influence
in the City Council, he has succeeded in supply-
ing the deficiencies. Babeocks, Skinner-ladders,
a second steam engine, new hose and a variety of
other apparatus were secured by him, and he'has
further laboured in improving the efficiency of
the men themselves.

ALEXANTER BERTRAM. This gentleman is
perhaps'the oldest permanent paid Chief Enagi-
neer in America. He was boni in Scotland
and settled in Montreal in 1834, where, on
his arrival, he attached hinself to the Vol-
unteer Fire Department, then iin existence. In
1841, the town was incorporated and a better
system of fire practice was originated under the
late Mr. Bronsdon. The men were paid so much
for each fire. At that time, Mr. Bertram at-
tached himself to No. 4 Engine Company, under
the late Capt. Brown. Shortly afterward, lie
was appointed Branchman, a position which he
held or about a year, when lie was raised to a
Lieutenancy, then a Capitaincy. He served in
that capacity till 1849, when lie was named As-
sistant Engineer. In 1852, he was calleAd to be
Chief Engineer, and immediately set about the
work of reforin. Instead of depending on carters'
horses to take engines and reels to fires, he ,had
horses belonging to the corporation attached to
each Station. About the the time that the new
waterworks were projected, his great desire was
to disband the volunteer departmnent and have a
permanent paid brigade. This he finally suc-
ceeded in obtaining by having the number re-
duced, and at. the compIetion of the present
waterworks, the brigadewas decreased from over
300 to 39 men and then regularly salaried. In
1873 the department was raised to 56 men, with
one Chief, 3 Assistants, and one hose niaker.
Mr. Bertram was also a strong advorate of the
Fire Alarn Telegraph which was put in full ope-
ration in 1863. Our worthy Chief is still hale
and hearty, always at his post, beloved by ail
his men, and known throughont Canada and the
United States as a representaîtive fireiaan.
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WILLIAM ORNE MCROBIE. This splendid
fireinan was born in Perth, Scotland, on the Sth
January 1837. His father was a prominiment citi-
zen of that city and member of the Municipal
Council. William emigrated in 1850 to Mon-
treal, and in 1851, joned the volunteer Fire
Depbartment as torch boy in the Queen, No. 5
Engine Company. He was put on the full
strength of the department in 1853, at the age
of 16, although the age fixed by law was 18.
li 1857, le was named assistant Branchnan to
No. 3 Coy. In 1860 when the Fire Brigade was
re-organised, lie received the appointment of
No. 2 Station, in Court House Square. In 1871,
he was promoted to the Captaincy of the Salvage

como the portraits of other gentlemen con-
nected with the Fire Departnent of this city, we
had intended to have presented that of ALFRED
PERRY, Esq, so long and favoirably known as a
leading spirit of " Montreal Firemîei," and to
have accompanied it with an extended- bio-
graphy of this eventful life. Mr. Perrv is at this
time the General Manager of the " Royal Can-
adian Insurance Company," a flourishing institu-
tion founded mainly through his personal influ-
enence and exertions. A full account of his
career has been prepared for this paper but we
have been comipelled to defer its puiblication with
the portrait to our next issue.

NUREMBERG.-Every visitor to Europe is ac-
quainted with this interesting old city, the toy
market of Germany, and one of thei most remark-
able specimens of mediaeval autiquity. To the
literary man, it is likewise dear for the memory
of Han Sachs and other ancient wortiies whon
Longfellow has immortalized in one of his earliest
poems.

FInE AT YoUNc's ELEvATOR. -- A fire on the
night of thei st inst, destroyed .1. M. Young's
elevator, on the canal basin, Montreal. It ori-
ginated in the lower flat and took full possession
of the lower and bins before the firemen could
get at it. The fire was a magnificent spectacle,
and attracted an immense crowd of spectators.
Loss $30,000 fully covered by insuarance. Peck
and Benny's nail works thad a narrow escape, as
also the steamer ('harlotte which was frozen up
in the basin opposite. The firemnen were much
endangered by the fall of the elevator tower. Two
were burned badly by the iron plates on the roof
getting red hot, curling up and falling.

ROYAL YACHT CLUB BALL.--The annual ball
of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club took place at
Toronto, on the night of the 23rd ult. It is said
to have surpassed anything ever witnessed in the
great Ontario metropolis. The place chosen was
the Grand Opera House. That beautifutl build-
ing had been for the night turned into a most
magnificent bal] room. A ·temporary floor ex-
tended over the stage and the tops of the par-
quette chairs back as far as the balcony, and
around it for the safety of the dancers was a
light railing. Above the stage was erected a
marquee with both ends open. Inside the imi-
tation drapery of the proscenium flags were sus-
pended. Well back towards the rear of the stage
a scene representing a cataract iii the foreground,
with mountains further back, was set. On the
arrival of the guests, they were received by the
Commodore and Vice-Commodore of the club.
In the course of the evening an excellent supper
was served. The band, a very fine one, occupied
a position in the balcony, and this portion of the
house was the resort during the evening, of a
great many who could there enjoy a quiet chat
and watch the throng below. The upper gallery
lhad its occupants, chiefly ladies and gentlemen
who had come to see much more than to be seen,
being in their ordinary costumes. The boxes
were also filled during the evening. The cou-
ventional black uniforms of the gentlemen were
varied hy a great many of the handsome gold or-
namented ones of the niembers of the Yacht
Club. On the following gentlemen devolved the
duty of condumcting the ball -Dr. Spragge,
W. Armstrong, S. T. Robertson, Capt. Wyatt,
.1, H. Biscoe, .1. Ford, and W. Baines.

NE W MUSI.
As we have concluded arrangements to make

musical criticism a special department of the
NEws, it is a source of gratification that the
(compositions, subnitted to us this week for re-
view, are worthy of commendation. In every
young country where the taste for high art needs
to be cultivated, criticiam should le genial and
not unnecessarily severe. While, therefore, we
shall have no patience with trifling compositions,
or pieces that have no claims but pretension and
effrontery, we shall always be pleased to say a
good word for hionourable endeavour, and help
all we can tic cause of genuine merit.

To-day we.acknowledge receipt, from tic well-
known firm of Louis Meyen, Philadaelphia, of tIe
following pieces. Thuey ame for sale by C. C.
DeZouche & Co., of Montreal:

AvE MARIA. Quartette in F, by R. Zeckwer.
A good composition, not difficult, and well
adayted for choira.

ECHOEs. Solo and chorus, by A. Loumey.
This composition bas nierit, but its defect is a
little monotony.

I LOVE TO HEAR THE NIGnTINGALE. This is
also by Loumey. The song is plain, not difficult,
and nmelodious,

CERTAINTY. By F. Abt. A very good and
effective song.

TtHE STAR. By Kart Collan. A pleasing song
fromi the North.

VmRTu-asO MARcH, for the piano, by A. Lon-
mey. Ami easy marcb, which will hardly have
the effect on tie player anad listener represented
by the title page.
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HIfSTORY OF TRE WEEK. (Fia- the ('ÀSÀmÂN ILLUUTRATiSDNuws.)

P''sidenmt MAi-M AHON's inîesage seems to hiave " PILI L OBLIGA
given general satisfaction, each partv inmalniaii.r
it to be directed against its opponents.

The stoik lield in the Wellington, Grey and
Bruce Railway Iby the city of Hamilton is'to be
sold to the Great Western Railway at 60 cents on
the dollar.

The Pople has absolitely refused to recommend
bishops imprisoned ilin Brazil to resigu their sees
ais a ieasuare for th.e reconciliation of their diffe-
rences with the Governmtaent of that country.

The Republican geieral SALAMANUA at Bilbao,
is makinîg a diversion upon Ordunna, while Gen-
eral Lo.iA is operating in Guipuscoa. The object
of these mioveinents is to weaken the Uines of the
Carlist G(lienal MENiiRnE, which now prevent
the revictualling of Pampeluna. Opposed to
SA LA!MiA A is the Carlist General, MoRoNiJo ;
and 1 eal EA NXs conducts the defensive oper-
ations agailist the Republican general LoMA.
Five thousand inen, under the latter, have landed
at San Silastian.

A deputation of Roman Catholics froua Eng-
land haive proeeded to congratulate the West-
plaliana aounîtesses who were recently fined for
signinîg a sîeditious address to the Bishop of
Paderiborn, svmliathising with him in his impri-
sonent for resistan c to the Ecclesiastical laws.

The Bv-law granting a bonus of $100,000 to
the Huron and Quebec Railway, has been carried
at Perth1 v a majority of 126. The polling
stood, at the close, 137 for and Il against the
By-law.

The Toronto Curling Club played the first
match this seasoni oni theariver Don on Saturday, it
lbemîg a contest between the President and Vice-
President ; oine rlnk a side ; ice in fair condition.
At the close of the gaine, the President's rink
was 23 sliots to his opponent's eight. The new
rink in Adelaile street is now ready for flood-
iaîg.

ei oniandiil of the British expelition to the
rt regiois has been given to Captain George

Seairs,1 nowin ioinmand of lier Majesty's ship
Challeniger.

A revoluitionl ias broken out in the Iepublic
of raguav.

It is rumouredi that the establishment of a
liie of stiianships is contemplated from Balti-
more to uisom port in France, probably Marseilles,
by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company.

'h emaiigrants who have gone fromn Gernany
uiler the reliresentationis of Brazilian agents are

said to lhave returned in the most destitute con-
dition, and the Governmnent has issued a circular
wainaiug the -people against these agents.

Telegrapic iconnunication with Manitoba was.
rut off for several days last week. Thefirst twenty-
four miles of the Trans-Continental Telegrh
line aire completed. They had a gang offity
men clearing the track to the widthof 132 feet,
for the railway and telegraph from Red River to
the Narrows of Lake Manitoba, last week. An-
other gang of forty men will commence chopping
for the track fromi the Narrows to Fort PelY.

The report that the trial of Count Von Arnim
lias hieen pîostpîoned is incor'rect. An application
of his counsel for a postponement has been re-
jected.

There was a slight mutiny in Madrid on the
3rd, by a battalion of troops who refused to obey
the order to proceed to the North. The demon-
stration was soon suppressed without bloodshed
and tran<luility was restored in the barracks.
The battalion subsequently proceeded to its des-
tination.

The Quebee Legislature met on the 3d inst.

THE BEETHOVEN QUINTETTE
CLUB.

The third anual visit of this distinguished
musical association, which hails froin Boston,
th(, lub of the American Ait Universe, has-met
with the leserved success that crowned each pre.
vious periodical aipearance. It is difficult to
say whether the individual'members of the Club
have attaiiied anv greater skill, or whether the
ensemtab/c is more harmionious, and reveals a
higher perfection, than in the past year, when all
thouaghit their execution had reached the acne of
precision and good taste.

Probably the most recent experience dims the
remnemlbra nce of the more (listant pleasure. But
we remain under the impression that Monday
night's concert brought forth more power, more
.sweetness, more perfect command of each per-
former over his instrcment, than at any former
hearing. The selections were excellent, and Mon-
delssohn, Se'ethoven, Mercadante, and Weber,
were neuver better' interpreted. It was however a
great dilsappîoinatment to the large and most ele-
gaint audiiene assemibled in A4ssociation Hall, to
lie deiprive.d of the. pr'esence and the sonags of Mrs.
.1 Ml. Osgood, whio was suffering from severe
ioldi. Tht. gapis ln the. programmne, caused
by hber nion-apipearance, were filled by good music,
doubtless. But it is difficult to listen with un-
alloyetd pîleasure't, for two hours, to an uninter-
ruptedl perfoarmiance of instrumental music., even
of tht. miost refianed description--and the regret of
the aiuinc. ait tihis conîtretemps was evident,
thouagh kiandly suippressed. We hope to have
theise genitlemenci agalin wheni Mrs. Osgood shall
have recoivered the. usei oif lier voie, anad can vairv
the. enatertuiaininent by lier chaarminiig ballads.

1
Since iy' last notice of mt mother-im-aw's

visit, I have been the recipient of a numaber of
violent letters from married ladies, one of which
I give verbatim as a specimen. It would seemn
froma ail of theam that my renarks on the subject
wereu ot very favourablay reeived bv this la-
fluential and inmporitant clasa of' imdividaul.

Mr. loi. PHie-rs.
"SIR,--It was needless for you to omit

putting your uphoniou« naine to the bottom of
your last article in the CANAiIAI lus.raiRATED
NEws-everybody could recognize the author.
I read your insulting referenîces to may sx more
than a year ago, and I often felt thon like ac-
quainting you with a few of my sentiments con-
cerning yourself, but I thought it scarcely worth
may while. But your remarks luast week were

sucîh an outrage'on everything that is decent,
thiat I an h silent no longer. You are evidently
a briu. nYou are confes ly reducing your wife
to a condition of abjectslavery, crushing all noble'
imulusea nuit of lier nature, and naking her the
niere victim of your caprice. But it seeins it ia
not enough to make her the creature of your ar-
bitrary will, but you imust poison the fountains
of natural affection. You would iiduce ber, for
the sake ofg-atifyinag youir brutal wish, to become
undutiful to a fond mother, to whom she owes
the most sacred duties of life. You would niake
her recreant to lier filial obligations

('ruel and benighted muan !Unfortunate and
deluded wife ! The latter is to be pitied; you.
are to bhe dispised !

"The're is no fore or reasou in anly of vour
observations. Mothers-in-law have often been
the kindest and mnost usefil friend to a young
and inexperienced mnarried couple, and you ought
to have had suffiuient experience to convince the
most stupid that on some occasions their services
are mnost valuable, and dearly prized by every
young mother.

" I have only oue hope for you, Mr. Phipps,
and that is that somine day, y some means or
other, you will learn to exercise a little sense in
what you do--enough at least to prevent you
from publishing thei nost wicked and abominable
ideas on subjects which you evidently know no-
thing about.

"'ours truly,
",MAmuA Hicnixs."

My dear Mrs. Higgins, you are extremely se-
vere-uiinecessar'ily so, for I am one of the most
gentle and harmless of men. You are mistaken
in regard to the "crushed " condition of my
wife ; you ask Clara herself if she is oppressedor
the victim of any caprice. Possibly you will
wish you hadu't. My systemn, Mr iggins, is
designed as much, and inore, for the benefit of
gentle woman as for the happiness and pece of
men. I have a thorotughconviction that it is
calculated to be mutualy advantageous.

There was a time wien woman was looked
upon as soanething delicate, modest, and effemi-
nate ; wien she was regarded as too precious to
be imixed up in the brawls and bickeriig of the
world ; when ber existence was valuable as the
angel of home and the charming divinity who
should throw the joy of lier presence and the sun-
shine of her kindly smiles over the domestic cir-
ele ; when she should bless men with lier cou-
fiding love, and should pleasue them with her
sweet dependence. But it would seem that this
race of women was fast disapptearing from the
face of earth, and in their place were arising very
Amazons : women who are savagely independent,
haughty and repulsive in tone and manner, eager
for the broils and excitement of publie life, wil-
fui and self-confident, headstrong, imasculine, and
prepared for any enmergency. They seek to cul-
tivate nothing of the pure womauly, aim not to
please men by unaffected simplicity of nianner,
but only to tight themn or show their indepen-
dence of them. This is a fair picture of the ten-
dencies of modern society.

Now, Mrs. Higgins, I will not coneau from
you the fact that I wouild desire to stemi this
disposition on the part of women to unsex them-
selves. I would take young girls and train themi
to be gentie and wonmanly. 1would take a young
umarried woman, with ber heart tender and hner
nature confiding, and, preserving her reliqiously
from contact with such vixenish champions of
Wonian's Rights as I can imagine you to be, I
would lead hier more and mor. te depend upon
and repose inl her husband. i would aim to make
husbands more nianly, that they might the more
easily command the unlimited respect and confi-
dence of their wives.

Sonething must he-done to make the next THE PRINTER'S APPRENTICE.
generation of womaen more womanly than the. A writer spaks of the yonng apprentice as
present-taking then as a whole. In order to follows, and is account is certain y full of en-
accomplish this, men must stand firnly on their couragement to al young printers. He says :
manhood ; and, being naturally stronger than "This youngest apprentice has always floated
the girls they are apt to meet, they will, in each on the flood tide of prosperity. His dutv was thenindividual case, be ahle to effectually suabjugate to make the fires, sweep the oflice. ick up the
their own girl. Then their next and most in- fallen type, distribute pi, and trea the pelts.
portant duty is to separate her from contact with, Finishing his full tern of service, he began busi-and the poisonous influences of, old erones, and ness by publishing a smnail weekly journal called
spiteful, independent, and supereilious women tha Ewrld. Removing to Charleston, he ub-
everywhere. Each husband has.got to look after lished a monthly religious magazine callet thehis own interests, and protect his own wife. Panopliq. Returning again to Boston with more

This is just what I have undertaken to do, experience, he pursued with great industry theMrs. Higgins, and I am abundantly satisfied business of printing on a more extended scale,with the results. I amia master of the situation- jiand after a while added that of bookseller. His
not by the superiority of brute force, not by any I1industry was untiring-friends were willing tooverbearing assumptions, but simply by the aid such a man. Gradually his profits became
superior strength of a manhood that is willing to sure, while rapidly increasiang. He could not fail
undertake the stern duties of life, and face the to becomae rich, and he retired at last to reap the
keen conflicts of the world. Clara, also, is mis- full reward of his honest labor. But the public
tress of the situation-not hy hold and arrogant required a man like this. Het assented, and com-
assertions of authority, not by caln and dogged mienced to serve them in the Geueral Court,

A LITTLE Vermont girl called at a drug store,and said: " My mother wants ten cents' wnrth of jumps."This astonished the clerk. The child insisted that it was
jumps she had been sent for; but retirned to her mother
for further instriuctions. Very soon she anme back, andsaiid it was hops thati sh wanted.

'p

maintenance of right, but by the more potent in-
fluence of a sweet womanly disposition that
shrinks from tany gross assumptions of any kinîd.
Under these circustan'es, we live p'rfectIy
happy, and are strangers to discords and wrang-
lings. (ai this bu' aftfirmel of a single instance
where a wife is forever standing oin lier rights,
and guarding with jealous watchfuliess lest, i i
somae way or other, shie will be outdonie?

I think a just and discriiminating public will
excuse mie for endeavouring to preserve the love
and happiness of imy hoame from the blighting
influencesof selfis and fanatical femaale agitators.
It will even sustain me in imaking my homa too
pure to he pleasant to ai mischief-nakiigimother-
in-law ; and, in saying this, I wishi to place ny
wife rightly in this umatter. She is not deficient
in the proper affection for her maother. If ber
services were needed at anay tinme, she would be
ready to filially discharge them. But the pre-
sence of the old lady is not reluired with us, and
if she cau be well cared for at ber own premises,
there, hy ail means, let lier stay. I may frankly
confess that we have not reached that period
when the services of a mother-in-law becomne in-
diispeisable, although, when I return to mny hote
eacn evening, a chubby-faced boy and a we bit
of a girl are realy to welcome mie.

Ah ! no, Mrs. Higgins, I ana not a "brute,"
because i contend for effemminacy in woman ; I
am not a " brute " because I wouIld banish such
womeu as you to Van Dienan's Land ; I am
only.doing s piece of justice to your own sex, and
striviug to proimote domestic happinessuand social
enjoyment. Vour pernicious notions are robbing
woman of her <hief ch 'arms, and home of its best
joys. JOn PHæs.a

A REMINICENCE 0F WEBT ER.
The Boston Joeral says : " A quarter of a

century is indeed a periodl of tine which -u)vers
voluues .crowded with maomtentouas events. Es-
pecially is this true of the past twenty-five years.
Anad yet weca ' sarelv realise that it was so
long ago that the Soms of New Hampshire passed
in procession through our streets to the hall over
the Fitchburgh R4iilroaul depot, which was adorn-
eI with sketches suggestive of the Granite Hills,
and decorated with mottoes which had the aroma
of the native land of those assembled to do
honour to their native State. The idea of calling
together the Sons of New Hampshire resident in
Boston originated with Dr. J. V. C. Smuith, who
was subsequently mîîayor of the city, and is still
living. The suggestion wasnovel, and it took a
popular forminli the hands of a comupetent exe--
tive committee, of which Fletcher Webster waschairman. This grand reunion took place No-
vember 7, 1849, andI)aniel Webster presided.
It appeared to us ithen, and the impression can
never be effaced, that Webster never looked more
grandly than when lie arose to make the speech
of the eveninîg. What a greeting he then re-
ceived! Cheer upon cheer went up, and, stand-
ing thre trect, his presence alone was sufficient
to inspire the wildest enthusiausm had there been
no expectation of a word fromu his lips. We
have had orators and great mien, but never since
and never again, we fear, shail we see one whose
boaring and presence so took hold upon an as-
semblage. The opening speech on that occasion
was a disappointmnent to many. It was historical,
but not effective. It was Webster subdued, not
Webster aroused. Thte spell whichli he then held
over all brought forth frequent applause,. but
when lie closed there existed an outspoken feeling
that the occasion had not awakened his latent
fire. Towards the nmiddle of the evening, alter
Woodbury, Dearborn, Hale, Wilsof, and other
guests had spoken, Mr. Webster arose to take
leave of the assemibly. le coîammnenced very
slowly, almost liesitatingly so, but his words
began to roll ont in sentenes whichi brought the
whole fifteen hutindred to their feet, that they-
might give expression to their feelings, and cheer
upon cheer interruptedi him. After speaking upon
the grandeur of the cotintry and predicting its
great future, he passed to *foieign afhirs, and
touching upoaa Hunigarian aftairs, le alludied to
the demand made hy the Eniperor of Austria
upon Turkey that Kossuth shoild he delivered
into his hands. His glowing wrdas, conmmnel-
inîg, 'There is sonmething on earth greater than
arbtrar or despotic power,' raised such a fervour
that the applause was overpowering ; and for
minutes he stood silent before the stormn of ap-
plause could be subduîed. It scarcely seens that
twenty-five years have elapsed since this metmor-
able occasion."
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where he represented them st-everal times. He was
afterwards Mayor of Boston, then Lieut.-Gover-
Governor, and was for nearly a year acting G-ov-
ernor of his State. He then visited Europ)e and
spent soume vears in London, Paris and Rome.
His mansion in lBoston, built on his return, was
one of the amost elegant in the city, and lie lived
there for years in affluence ant independence.
All the pages of his life were approvingly reyis-
tered. A.nd who was the piinter's apprentice, this
distinguished man ? It was Governor Armstrong,
of Massachusetts."

Wiat a lesson in this to young printers. Will
they heed it ? What were the qualities required
for such suc'cess-genius, talent, aid ? No ! Onlv
-industry, integritv, a high aim, good habits and
a keeping open of the eye, the 'air and the under-
standing.

MUSICAL AN) DRAMA TIC.

DiUMAs' "Jeunnesse île oumis XI V, " lias failed
at Vienmna.

"lMAAME ANaTi " ls now being played at
three theatres in Rome, at one of which it is layed twice
a day.

MME WAGNEm-, wife of the composer of - Lo-
hengrin." is not ounly a daaghlter of Liszt. but the di-
vorced wife of Hasa von Biiiiîw.

M. Al.EXANDER, the director of the Brussels
Alhambra. lias. it is said, engaged a Itaulian opera
troupe fromi Paris for a series of twelve pierformances.

CLARA LouIsE KEI.LLoiaua has stated boldly
that she is thirty-two years of age. And every " galait
homme" is ready to swear he "neves would haiNe
thought it."

RICHARD WAGNER, in comnjuncation with Franz
Liezt, will conduet a series of conî'erts during this winter
at Vienna. The re-eilps are to go toward defraying the
expenses of the National Theatre at Beyreuth.

THE P'rincess of Wales is aa authority ia
morals that even the Lord Chamberlain might lie e'oîltent
to follow. During her recent stay in Paris shev weut to
see " La Princesse Georges." whiih the Lord Chamber-
lain forbids in England.

MmF. THAL,1nERG, a iIiagltîr of the inowied
pianist, will amake her first appearane' at the Ro% al
Italian Opera. London, next season. The lady is vert
young. reported to be heaiitifitul. and to possess. in aidtdi-
tion to a good voice, a rare uisical rganizaion." -

SARAH BERNHA RDT1, the Pains actress, ta as
"thin as a ghost." This gives point to the remark of
the cleaner of the theatre where she plas, who, upon
being told that a fiea hait been found in Mille. Bernhardt's
dressing-room, said: " Poor beast, he must have been
almost starved to death! "

" W E advertiseil for two hunadred girls,' said
the manager of the New York Grand Opera, "sand aver
eight hundred applied fer situations. Among îhis num-
ber there were school teachers, music teachers, and
many that youa would never think of seeing here. lts
the bard timues, t suppose."

TISE French diapason normal is to be adopted
by the Gewandhaus orihestra at Leipzig, the cost of
altering the pithl of the instruments in the band being
defrayed by a weaithy amateur. At Cassel the Emperor
of Grermany bas defrayed the cost of a similer alteration
of the instruments of the band at the Imperial Theatre.
where the French piteh is also to be introducei.

M. OFFENBACH's liew opera, " Madame
l'Archiduc," is delighting the Parisians at the Bouffes-
Parisiens. The fun arises from the abdication of the
prince, and the elevation to the throne of bis servant
Marietta (Mmine. Judie). She is well supported hr
Mdme. Grivot as Captain Fortiuato. and M. Daîuhrav-a as
the Arciduke. At the first performance nearly the whole
of the first act was encored.

Mr. Lindlev, lessee and manager of Theatre Royal.
Montreal, is continuing his efforts to'sapnly the public
with varied and legitimate entertainment. He announces
that he has made arrangements with Miss Neilson for an
early engagement. This week ho introduced Neil
Warner, a Shakespearian actor of eminence, and he is
conclnding arrangements with Toole, the Worrell sisters
and Frederick Robinson. This season he bas not offered
any sensational dramas whatever and vulgarity is care-
aully eschewed in his performances.

J-il'MO1']RO US.
" C EAP and hunygd-v blances " are a Vermont

institution. There are ino refreshments, and the fun
stops at twelve o'lock.

IT is singular that mineral waters are only
beleficial to the wealthy. We never knew a physician
to advise a poor man to go to any watering-place.

THis is the latest forn of a wi'lding invita-
tion "(Come round and see ne <apture a another-in-law,
at eight o'clock. sharp."

A BoisToN philosopher says that you want to
look at men's boot heels to discover their energy. Asl'w, elothful man rmais his boots over at the heelis.

I WHAT you been a doin' ! " asked a boy of
bis playmate whom he saw coming out of the house with
tears in his eyes. " I've been a chasin' a birch rod
round my father," was the snarling reply.

THE maddest kind of a woman is one who
spends balf au hou- lu arangiug ht-r toilet bt-fore des-
cending to the- parlor ou tht- arrivaal o! a visitor--who
proves to ho a book-agent.

" Do you know w'hy you are like the third
lt-arn!?" saut Sassai Jane to h-a brother. whao linge-t-d lu
talk with ht-r Adolphus afte- the- otld folks haut rei-eut.
" No, I don't." " Well," replieut hie sacchrne itr
i'it's becausae youi're one too many." bautBii-

"WYdo they call th- pople who litre in the
Southl Seta Isalnuds 'cannibale t askedl au otld lady of a
sailor. "B-cause tht-y live on otheor people." auswveredt
th- salor-. " Th-n mv eoa-in-law muet bet a cannibal,"
said as, pensiv-ely, " for ho tives on me."

NINETEEN years ago a Tennessee. father refused
to lt-t hie yoaung daughbter- go to a candy-pull, sud as
disappearet. The othier day she retaurne, lifited t-btvon
chiltren ont of tht- waggon. sud entereud th- bouse saut
took off her. tings as coolly as if she thadn'teen gonte
ove- a day.

DURI'NG the- late bathing season, a pompola
individal walked lapito tht- ofice of a se-alute hote d-u
with a considcerablc flouurish sigueut tht- book, and lin a
lonud voice exclaimed, ' l'm Lieutenant-Governor- of

""That dot-sn't make any difference." says the-
landlord, " yon'll bet treated just as well as the- others."
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0ga0e was over. Th urza rose, saying "There is
.Lion looki. forbis cane, and have it! Illustgo and give it to bimu. Y ou stay here, you mnust

letired . And not giviug ie tinie to deny
the a etustition, she skipped away, swinging the
cante aii éie et.

ms riite noor abve
tnt What a dear, bright, winsomie little thing she

was! She ltad browit hair, brown eyes and
Who cotnts thy failing stars brown complexion with a rosy down on ber
onbrogh the quiet air cheek like the ripe side ofa russet-apple. We

Darkeningto night, aere fond of calliing her a ntut-brown maiden,
lias each a work to do nitd she was sweet as a itnut, besides. Mr. Grey,Where sleeping flowers Pearl's father, was her guardian, and while she
Need qu ining powers i was treated by) every -one as nuch like a daughter

of the bouse as Pearl ierself, she also enjoyedConnttess the s-ummer leaves Iall the little cerenonial courttesies that wouldlbe
shown to a respected guest.'nitîless the flakes of snôw- MIest 'a- tt iclhk itr ni ix

One flake for eacih. until Lion
Emiblemll of pirity, caie to visit at the Tower House. Since when,
Wonid thatt our word there had been that estrangeinent between themFel 1centlyo a ers

And <i w crd hea. ,fhihThurza spoke. Lion was Mr. Grey's
iiepliew, and he ltad conte down to our house toCHAtiOTTE E. LEI.H. Tortnto. btiild up his strength after a long and painful
illess, bv idleness and out-door amusement.

[For theCanadaIllustratedNS ] le was a fine-looking fellow, with a massive
hiead overedt with thivk, tawny curling hair ; he

THE TO VER l0H O SE. wore a moustache of the same colour, a shade
Sfairer, and ihe had a straight Grecian nose, andBY BELLE CAMPBELL. fuil large lue eves. "Lion " was our nick
naiie fori hit, and lie was universally known by
it. His real niame of Malcomt Grey was fallen

"Croquet ? No, mtdeed, I hate it ! It's too into disuse. He was frank, courteous, and kind
stupid, and only stupid people play it ! I never to everybody, and at first he treated hfs cousin
do ! " And with a ringing laugh, Thu-za _Mar- Pearl, and Thîurza with much the saine degree of
stoin turned and flung ber ar around ny waist. famtîilia-ity, but lie soon grew to prefer the latter

oh, I protest against that," I cried, " look and ratified his preference by choosing ber for
it Lion !you doit't call hlm stupid ?" wife.

" No, but ho makes a geomnetibcal problei Shortly after Thurza left nie to restore the
out of it ! Watch hun measure bis angles be- cane which she had picked up off the grass and
fore he strikes! He estimates the lenîgth of the and appropriated to herself, Pearl strolled over
base, perpendicular, and hypothteitîser of every towards nie, closely pursued by Harry Glynton,
one before he puts mallet to ball whomn she avoided, however, by disappearing"\ery well defended, as far as Lion is t-on- through a clump of trees and eierging, with a
eerned. But, pray, how do you explain the in- slight smile on ber face, froîn the other side.
terest that Mr. Gliferton takes in the gaine ?"Sitting here alonîç, 'ini maiden meditation,'
Although he is not engaged in if, hie is wratching Margaret ?" said ahe. "Come into the house
it with a fascinated gaze." with me. See, theyà're all going in, it inuat be

nAit arfistie fest, siuîpiy ! Fe admires the near tea-tinte." And she slipped lier armthrough
pretty picture which is made by the groups of mine as I stood upi. She was very fond of me,
gaily dressed ladies leaning nîegligently on their and I liked her, tQo, though not with the same
mîallets, and flirtiitg with handsome geitleiniiî !" warnth of affection as I did Thurza. We walked

Very well again. But noi- 1 have you, sure. towards the bouse, talking about the beauty of1 am very fond of croquet, anîd only my ineflici- the evening ; when we had just reached the patheicy in being able to play with any kind of skill that led up to the dôor, Lion and Thurza ae-
preventA my joiiing inii . How ai I stupid? '-peared a little ii front of us, he leaning on his

Your very argument proves my statement. tane, and she lightly on his arm. I glanced at
[t is because you are so extreiely far from beiing Pearl ; her lips were tightly closed together and
stupid, that you fail to play well. Your intelleet the green flash was in ber eye; there was a grey-
won t let you descend to sucb base occupation!" ish pallor over ber face, but she went on talkiîg

Sitow declared myself vaiiiuishedh, and we vwith the greatest coinposure. I pitied bei, and
naîket ove and sat down int a little arbor comn- otild not but admire her self control. She left
îaîding a view of the lawn. mie at the door, to rearrange ber dress, she said.

. What a pec'utliatr kimd ofiheauîty Pearl bas, Every ation, every word, ay, and every look, of
said Thurza, nodding towards one of the players. the two girls upon that evening, I remember as

Such pale gold hair and pure white comoplexion if thev were written in blood.
harmtonize well with her large grey eyes. ler About iinme o'clock, Thurza looked into my
naime stuits lier a -1 etry.roomt, and said, "l Cone, Margaret, dear ! Lion

Yes, she is peail grev enougi externally, lias already gone u i. " And taking my band,
huit 1arnoh the opinion that site lias very stroing she led ie away towards the tower stairs. On
passions. People with calm exteriors frequently otur wayw-, we met Pearl cominiug fron lier own
feel deeply and act strongly. I would înot like roomtî. She was passing us with a slight inclin-
to offend Pearl seriously ; I think she wottld itioi of thei headle, whteiT Thurza turined and holt-
cherisli resenfment and revènge an injury. ing out her disengaged hand, said sweetly, "Conte

I partly agree with you. I have seen ber Pearlie, with us. We arc going to look at the
whet 1a g<y, look quite dangeous ; her lips contet through Lion's telescope."
firnhy locked together, and a flash of liglht that 1Pearl hesitated a tnioient, then said, " Wait
seemed almost green, eaite into her eye. Sie is a iioieit, pli-ase, tili I get sonething to throw
not an ordinary girl." over uty shoulters," and she went back to her

Look thogi these trees," I1said, changing rooin and cane out again with a knitted scarlet
the subject, "rat a good view we have of the Shetland shawl round her, and we all went up
house fron here. The tower makes the old together. But why do I linger over these trilles?
building quite unique-. By the way, I wonder Is it because iy p is loth to lay before me in
what in the world that little gate was made in plain written oi(r., the deed that was done thatthe railing for ; no one would ever venture out- night ?
side of if. if is bailenougi to be outside the Lion was already there. He said something
tower itself, with the railing for a safe-guard.', 1was wrong with his telescope, al he was

1 doi't know, unless for the express pur- examniniig it. Pearl was very silent. Thurza
pose of giving one an opportunity of killing one- was hrimming over with merrimneat and mischief,self. I wouldn't be afraid to go outside of it ; "Oh, never nind your instrument, Lion, dear-"
there is quite a wide space between the railing she said, " she is very bright to-night-if it is a
and the edge. Lion has promised to take us up 'sie'-and wecan see herveyw-ell without yourfo-night-jnst us two--Snd let us enjoy the telest-o1t. Give us a lecture on the beavenly
pleasure of seeing this celestial stranger that is bodies, comets included, and we will like it justflaming over our heads, through his telescope. as well ? "
Wn't that b ' nice " I protested against this, saying I had been

Yes ; Lion is. very good indeed-to you." decoved tup there with the promise of seeing the
She blushed crimson, and smiled, Then com- comet through the telescope, and that now i was

ing over close to me, she whispered, there I se it.
" Last nibt, li aked merfomhs see it..,.ani das me to be his wife, and Very well," said Thurza, " while you sitpromised would. thero and wait till he is readý,,-I will step out-
I kissed the little coral mouth as, I said, " I side and see the garden with the nioonlight upon

wish you joy, dear ; Lion is splendid fellbw." it."- We never for an instant supposed that shedDon'tyou think Mr. Gliferton is very atten- would go outside the railing, but on looking into
ive to Pearl I wish she was as happya I" the window, we saw the little wire gate open, and"i ani sure he is fond of her, but she does-not Thurza standing iuite near the edge. I shrieked,

returu bis affection.i fear---and oh ,'Thurza, I , tand Lion called out in a voice,half entreaty, half-
wish for your sake as well as her wn, that it command, "Thurza, my ýove, come back direct-
were not so-that Pearl loves ber cousin. 't ly! " I had seen that the epithets of endearmentPearl love Lion ? Impossible!" which th h <i

'Rs!Ionly suspect itf; Imay be mis- another, -had .gone throuîgh Pear-l Grey like ataken. . -- knife. As Lion spoke, site rose like s flash of" I hope you àre; I'm sure if must ho terrible ligtning, and dashed ont with armsoutstretched
to. love one who'does not love you. But now that to wheo Thruza was standing, apparently, withb
you speak of if, I can understand some thingst the object of drawintg ber back, w hen-Oh, God !about which I was aIl in the dark before. Pesrl in one' moment, luit one' per-son stood there in
bas beon so cool to mei lately ; gadually we hav'e ithe flood of mtoonlightf, sud that one was--Poarl
become estr-anged thuhw-e ai-e nev-er quar- Gre'y! One pieri-ing, despairing ecry, andh Tur-zarelele, snd inou, whuen i compare our present Marston's voîce was heardl no more on earth.
state w'ith thie ter-ms of iniseparable friendshîip************** * *** .
thsat uîsed to exist bîetweîen us, I fla s g Pa .1
chanîge. If muust ho as you sayx' snd I sîn i-et.y
aorry. Poot- Pearl ! " ., a ey Two weeks had pased ov'er. Lio hiad gnAt this mnoment, fthe soumnd of voices raised i araafft efuerl no o onke w gonhe.

aruliet it tiajt 1nulitc îecr-oqt1t The bottse w'as still sind de-solate ; our v'oices
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Eiblem of piurity
Coming from Ileaven,
81ading with mantie light.
Ail things uneven..
Each tiake a tiny star
Perfect in form ;
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THE PRINCE OF WALES A ND THE
LITTLE SISTERS OF

were hushed ; we hardly breathed ; the very air
seemed heavy with horror and niserv. Pearl
Grey glided about the house like a s >ect~e, speak-
ing to no one, nor answering wten she was
spoken to.

1 was sitting by ny bed-room window gazing
out into the dark. There was no imoon nîow, and
the comet which, whether there be any truth in
the superstition regarding it or not, had brouglt
trouble and desolation to us, had gone. The stars
sparkled and trinkled as usual, and the locusts
and insecta buzzed in the grass. Far over the
water, I eould see the flames of a fire that was
biniiîging sorrow to sotme other hearts, and the sky
was lightedup with the reflection. 1 turned
with a sigh and prepared to go to bed. Just as
I was about to extinguish the light, I observed a
note lying on my table which I had not seen
before. A cold chill ran through ie, and I opened
it with trenbling hands. It ran thtus:-

"I can bear it no longer. You kntow I feel it in
yotir inanner towards ne, that it was my hand
that pushed her over the brink. 1 was mtad. I
am mad now. Her despairing cry rings in ny
ears day and night. I go to ineet the samne death
as she,,had at tmy hand. Farewell for ever, Mar-
garet." PExAL itGEE.

I threw on 'a wrapper, seized the lanp and
rushed up the stairs. I had not far to go. Lying
half way up, face downwards, I found the nur--
deress, cold, white--dead. I had not known of
her guilt, althougha vague and horrible suspicion
which I could not conquer, had forced me to be
cold and distant towards ber. Now, she
had died fôr her crime, and I forgave and pitied
her madness. I destroyed the letter. She was
buried beside her victim, and her parents mourned
ber as one who was innocent and beloved.

We moved far from the spot that wasassociated
with such horror. A heap of broken stones
ashes and cinders, is all that remains of the
Tower House.

THE MARKING OF BOOKS .

A writer in the Gentleman's Magaz-ine says:
I will not attempt to explain the mental pro.cess by whichI invàriabljr associate the habit of

inarking passages in books with the custom of
anoixting the head with hair-oil. They are cus-
toms an habits whic prevailed contemporan-
eously up te about a dozen years ago. Let up be
thankfui that they -are. gone out of fashion.
When Mr. Disraeli was a beau, men went about
with their hair reeking eithgre&se, and, as.ad-
vertisements which perhaps yet linger in odd co-
lunns of old-fashioned country papers testify, no
less a bard than Byron chan e rtaisesof-

Thy imcomparable oil; oh Macassar!

Nobody oils his hair in these latter days, and-even
the ladies dispense with the assistance ofolea-
ginous compounds in beautifying themselves.
The marking of hooks with interjections of hys-
terical approval or of crushing criticism ii also
very nearly a thing of the past. If you buy an
old book at a stall. particularly if it be a novel,
you are pretty sure to find it scored and under-
lined, and enriched with the outpourings of the
heart of Edward or Angelina, written in lead
pencil on the margin, with the longer words fre-
quently misspelled. 1 ta glad of the runting
out of the custon. Palpitations of the heart of
Edward and Angelina in pencil on the borders of
the ages of an ohl volume of ' Pelham' are not
con ucive to edification, and tend to depreciate
the dignity of the text. If it is understood that
a certaim copy of a book, or a collection of books,
is to belong exclusively to the annotator whilst
he lives, and is to he burnt, Suttee faslion,wlhen
lie is dead, no valid objection can be offered. But
sucb cases are rare, and if a man truly loves bis
books he will renember that they are his only in
the way of a loan, and will presently be passed
on to others wben be shal have departed fromn
the sphere of mere literary immortality.

AN HISTORICA L G TINEA .
Ministers and ex-Ministers formerly sat to-

gether on what is now called the Treasury Bench
but was then the place for all Privy Councilors.
When Sandys brought forward his motion for the
removal of Walpole from his Majesty's resence
and councils for ever, the Minister assailed and

,bis did rival and most formidable antagonist,
Pulteney, sat side by side. The story of the wa-
ger between them is well known. Walpole had
quoted as applicable to himself the passage which,
describes it as a brazen wall of defence-

Nil conscire sibi, nulli pallescere culpA.

Pulteney, on bis sitting down, reproached him
with has false Latin, in substituîting nulli for
nsulla. Walpole offered to bet bim a gina that
te words were as he had given. The matter was

referred to the Clerk of the House-thoug hit is
not now, we suîppose, Sir Erskine May'sduty toe
settle sucb questions as these-who decided for
the La fHdfPtin of orace and of Plteney, and aganst
tha of oe s e tyl bonad probaly been
wite I by bi hovrations .i talanguage
Mit 'George I., who bdno hnglish, whule has
emister had no German. Tbe gumnea was tossed

tPuteney, wbo pocketed it with the not very
appropriate remar~ ha was the only public
money that be had received for manv years, and
should be tbe last. This historie guinea, whichb
could only be public mnoney in the sense that
Wtalpole bad stolen it fromt tbe Treoasury, wbich,
perbaps, Pulteney meanît to imply, as the chare
agfsliist Walpole wvas corru ptiont, is now- accod-
ing~ to Lord Stanhope, in the Britisb Museum, .

DOMES TIC.

CAilt iF ii E HAia. -Brushing the liair every
day, the more the better, is recommended t those who
crave sailuxuriant and haudéome grîuwih. If it is very
oily wash it oecationany with a lotion made b. înixing
one drachi ofsoda with half a pint of water, and addlmg
the well-beaten yolks of two eggs. A teaspoonful of
anîuionia ii a quart of raiu-water inakes a good 1ltion

for the hair; wash it lin this frequently, dryI twell, sud
bruuîh il a lotng tiuuie; if the ammonlije l too strong it wilibleach the hair and injure it. The use of a lead comb
will darken fiaxen and red hair, and s. it is said on goot
authority, will water in which potatoes have been boileti.
Hair-olis and potuades are aun abomination, and are, as
they should be. entirely ont of fashion.

To REulovE STAINs.-Peach and sweet apple
staiua may be removed b>' pouring ou iheut boiiug huotwater froi the tea-kettie; leumonj uicewil often take
out fruit stains; holding a lighted sulphur math under
the stain is often effectual. AU non-metalie stains wii
disappear if the article is permitted ta lie for oe or two
minutes lu a mixture of two tesapoonsfuil of water aud
one of muriatic acid, but careful and repeated rinsing is
necessary ta keep the acid from corroding the fabrie. If
acid has taken the colour out of a garment, aqua ammo-
mia will neutralise the aeid, and a little chloroforn will
restore the colour. Mildew may be removed by rubbing
common yellow soap on the article, then a little sait on
the soap and a little starch on that. Rub ail well together

ad put in the sunshine, or wet tue linen, srap it, andapp>' Sait snd bini e tii both sidos; tir mix solit
soap with powdered starch, balf as much sait and the
juice of a lemon, and lay on with a brush. Let it lie on
the grass day and migit till the stain is gone.

T'E ProTATO FOR FooD.-By chieimical anîaly-
sis the potato is found to contain of water 75.9; carbon,
10.6; hydrogen. 1.3: oxygen, 10.7 ; nitrogen, 0.3; ashes.
0.9. Froim this it appears that very littte nitrogen is cou-
taimed in the potato, and it dirèinishes the longer potatoes
are kept. If nitrogenised principles alone contribute to
the nutrition of the body, then one pouund of good beef
is equal in nutritive power to 10 pounds of potatoes.
Liebig observes that a horse may be kept alive by feed-
img it with potatoes, but life thus supported is a graduai
starvation; the animal increases neither in size uor
strength, and sinks underevery exertion.

TAPIOCA PUDDING---Soak a cup and a half of
tapioca in milk and water for live or six hours. Meau-
time pare and core a dozen apples, flii the holes where
the core came out with sugar, grate nutieg over them,
and bake till doue. Then sweeten the tapioca, pour it
over the apples, and bake two hours. This niakes one
of the most delicions of desserts.

A PREiTY AND CHFAP PICTURE FRAME.-
Take pasteboard the size the frame is desired to be; cut
brown paper into squares of about two inches and fold
se they will form points; sew these to the pasteboard lu
rows going round and round the frame so as to cover ail
the ends, and then the space in the centre where the ends
of the paper meet, cover with paper foided so as t forim
whati lecalled cat-stairs, and this will cover ail the ends
and threads; tack this to a wooden back and varnish.
This inakes a very pretty and cheap frame.

H YOIENIC.

WE want more of a dry-earth system. Perfect
under-draige is the nrat greatneed of most cities. Regn-laton of cellears, and of aliother holes below the surface
la the next great study. The proper airing of ail sub-
structure, because of its proximity to the ground, cames
in next for eonsideration. What can we do ta sweeteu
or purify suirface-soil already formed la another point.
The great question of what t do with ail refuse so as to
keep it out of city so la tho large sundrmtmentons su-ject which muai ever pt-osent iseif ta ont- attenîtion.

IN the treatment of all acute diseases, the ad-
vice of Nathan Smith, given fifty years ago, in his admi-
rable eosay on -Typhus," as ta the method of getting
rid of the carbonic acid from the atmosphere, la as ap-
propriate as in the cases ta which he applied it: " The
patient should be kept in a spaciouis roon. His bed
should be of straw or huaks, especially in the warm sea-
son ; and it ahould not be placedlu a corner, but brouglht
out into the room. We sbould contrive t have a cur-
rent of air peau over the bed by means of doors and win -
dows. It is weil to have a fireplace in the room, and in
the nighi, when theairla ver>' k111; though the weather
abould ho warm,e a mil l ire kindied, so as to ceuse acurrent up chimney. and by that reans often to change
the atmosphere of the room.- In the warm season the
.windows shouild be kept open night and day."

1, Scotland, small-pox when it occurs is not
adintted into any general infirmuir-. A separate and
distinct building. apart and entirely- isolated. is allotted
ta such a class of disease. In the Glasgow infirmary
what was once used as a fever hospitai l at presut îde-
vttd ectltsiv,.iy lu surgical cases. A separtée anddistinetbnuitlaig inianother qularter(if the cit le denoted
to the ex-iusive use of malli-pox and other highly cou-
tagiots maladits. The same inay be said of Edinburgh
anti Lan. lere is an exatuple for Moutreal and

ther ('anedian ciles.
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THE POOR.

Every one in Birmingham lias heard of the
Little Sisters of the Poor. It is mîatter of coin-
mon notoriety how they support one hundred
aged people-the poorest of the poor--without
reference to creed or nationality ; how for the
neans of doing this they beg frotm door to door,
and never miss a chatnce of obtaining a imeal, or
what will purchase one, for the aged and infirmt
recipients of their benefactions. It seetms that
two of the Ftench sisters-themselves ladies of
distinction, though living on the samne humble
fare as their poor people---appealed to the Reve-
rend Mother to allow thetm to solicit ahns froi
the Prince of Wales on his recent visit to Bir-
mimgham. With a letter from the superior they
trudged to Packington, and sent their letter to
the Prince. At first his Royal Highness urged the
nany pressing claims he had upon himtt, and the
Sisters, weary and disappointed, were about to
leave the Hall, when his Royal Higinss sent
for themn back to his presence, and finding theywere French, he conversed with theim freely intheir own language for some tinte, making nu-
merous inquiries concerîing their institution and
the manner in which it was supported, and ulti-
inately gave them a 5l. note, with which theywent away rejoicing.
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TH LAW AND THR LADY: A NOVEL.
B W1I1K1 C L L I N S

AcTlil it01 TIl WOMA IN WillT,'Tu NT F TiE NEW M DAL N TC

(Froti Autihors MS. r nd Advaice She<etsi)

prs-ré ,o aimt*in tig t'tI( Parfliamen.It if 'ia0n syrmptoms of pI'soni nly arec. The sur- ofice, along with ail the other articles that we Ination and IL was plainly unfavourable t )the
the ynr i e, y., WKIlr CoLLIKit-t., n tht tfl&,(4t geon Who bad performled the ;s.SL-itmorten ex- had dlscovered In the room prisoner.

it. he Mnter of Armtuîr.)I larninationr ollowed. lie ploitively sworLe that -The nîext day we cotinued our examination Matters grew worse still wben the next wit.
rite appearance of the iteriiI organîs proved Irn theb ote; baving receIved, Ii theI interval, nesses were called. The druggist whose label
Dr. Jeromne and Mr. Gle. ta be rigitt in .eclaring fresh Iitructions fronm the Fiscal. We began I had beenrfound ou the crumpled bit of paper

flhat, theirpatIent indut <il. îoiisoned. Lasutly, our work In the bedroom mntunlcating with ow appeared on the tland, to make the poslt
to cornti plete lthi verwhelining testimony. two ther roomin which Mrs. Macallan bad died. It Lion of my unbappy husband more criticail than

armtiilyttcai chei<t.li* actualIy prxiuced I court, bad been kept locked since the deat. Finding ever.
Lite arseticl which t,.liey iad round tri ie body, nothing of any importance bere, we went next Andrew Kinlay, druggist of Einburgb, de-

<CilAiPT t Xî u i a quan,îtity adtttediy sutticlent to bave killed to another room ont the same iloor, ln which we posed as follows:

two persorts inItesl ot one. In the faceorf sucb wereinformed the prisoner was then lyingu lM In I keep a special registry book of the
'evkieence as thit. cr'examinat,on was a mere bed. isons soId by e. I produce the book. On
forin. Tthe- first luestion raimeti:by the triai- H-is illness was described te us as a nervous the date therein mentioned, the prisoner at the

V'Wil youit inuir~ if Si. St ultn c'an i>id the Wornan Die Poisoned ?-wasanswored cornplint, caused by .e death of bis wife, and bar, Mr, Eustace Macallan, came Into my shop,
, us * in' he l. i *Ilened the,' *nr for in the aftirmnative, anI answered beyond be by the proceedlugs which had followed IL. lie and said that lie wisbed to purchase some arse-

Mlr. (ie, ttl t'w 1 i tt noulsier. 1Jer.tin loi't>tlty of doutat.. was reported to be qulte Incapable of exertiug nic. 1 asked him what it was wanted for ? He

c lled me bactk for a inoin-nt, an i t tnm tg Tew nxt. witnesse5 called were witnesse4 cm- hlinself and gqote tntI to see strangers. We in- told me IL was wanted by bis gardener, to be

ive hirst thili. keyt of tii'.ioor, in <d o,f erned with the question tht now followel.- jsisted neverthetess (In deference to our instrue- used i solution, for the killing of insects in the

e onu"r. btult I thuttitlît t atI,. 5)ls very trtage, 1 l th-obscure and terribitiquestion: Wbo Poisoned Ltions) on obtainiug admIssion to bis roon. lie greenbouse. Ai the samne time he mentioned

W ben i g'tt iloWen t, t> tle rvtit', ial i fun i lier? made no reply, when we Inquired whether he bis nane.Mr. Macallan, ofrGleninch. I at once
t sadl, orthadnot, removed anything trom the drecarsenic (twowoerng W aeteritîe eling it tinmetiwi n IwA XVII. sleeplng.rom next to bis late wife's whicb he ounces of iL) ; and I made the necessaryentry

usually occupied, t Ithe sleeptng-room n which In my book. MNr. Macallan signed the entry

lilittle. ltAlhr he two eft. lte bou. Mr mo5 Quirio-w MO PU[oNED HEn? he now a A did was te close his eyes, as and AlsignedbwIt afterwards as witness. He pald
t:ui, lie! frti'ivtV(ette rif he was too feeble to sipeak ta us o to notice for the arsenic, and took It away with him

Maal.a hd wes itl iicpaleofrrcivinig Timi evhjeonee of the cdoctors and the chemistsn us. Wittiout further disturbinighimn, we began wrapped up ln two papers, the outer wrapper

Ith i iitl c l t w jr y.dh , e ger a eto examine the room and the different objects being labelled with u my name and address, and
T t M , l u iL. with the word 'Poison * ln large letters ; exactlyMau'auDeller, ffl %Ir.%Ijtr t'oi' n te settcoJd day, t evidence to e pro- o, While we were so employed, we were In- like the label now produced on the plece ofonly gentlerlnantiehen taYing AI itich, luced iy te prosecution, was anticipated with terrupted by a strange sound. We likened litto paper found at Gleninch."Iikltre i'lotti11 1Wtil t 01.hitri olt' roelIre iLb oulsldelngofe. The îandlso as. Teer e me w generl feeling of enrl<ity and nterest. Theth .ru nbling o erheels in the corridor outide. The next witness, Peter Stockdale (also a

elle reIulut if it tl 'ev.'IeI lady-for tri(,cornu. 'ort'v,.aWliît ittbtd>encuader, s i w the ls Court wan ow'toheairwhîatLid>eenseen and The door opened and there came swifly i druggist of Edinburgh), followed, and sadt

leafltig itoir.' S lcualano rrn b ingt ieurerlfne, by the personsrti c rllyapointed te ve- a getleman - a crppe - wheelng hmsef "The prIser t the bar called at my shop

u# tell as tih l i er le<ltit ir t i -ie c-rrli.r.i w cih cLad o fucurr ictGedl nearh. T he Procura- along In a chair. He wheeled bis chair straight on .th date indcated on my register-some days
The keyh. liait been taknti awayL y NIr. Oae- whi bocre t Gennc.TheProcura- up to a little table wblch stood by the prison. later than the date lndicated in the register of
*lwto o( the rnen s aer t e >leîd ,ut>le r.-c-eingthe person olicially appin- ietner's bedide, and said something ta him n a Mr. Kinlay. He wished to purchase sixpenny-

todirect.hé relm ary inv-tiîgations. of the whorper aw overhear The pr.foreer worth of arsenic. My assistant to whom he hadthe ilrouta to kep w -tit. They w'rv h4o aw- as the flst wituess callel, cn ithe se. bls'rr adldressed himself, called me. t Is a rule lu
relieNel at four ini thiei îo'rnlit-at Li.. wax alUcono d fiy aofLbheTrial. opened is eyesand quickly answered ty a sign.

ud tll me. c n -y h la ordhFisc We informed the crippied gentleman, qulte res- my shop that no one sells poison but myself. I

u the abee of any explaninr direc. am.bisned by the Lord Advocatetne Fisa pectfully, schat we could not slow hlm to be lu asked the prisoner what ho wanted the arsenic

Uote I 1 tok the ith-rty of knlim-kinu t hle, toor gv hittte tweuty six of October1rcthoved a mtroont ait tbia tine. He appeared to think l Hr e answered that he wauted lt for killing
%Ir. lbotxtor1Kmolion. thestwenty Ilsix1of Octoberi et wreceivedidaHratsl atswhishouse tcalledRe Gaendnch. Ioh. saidd, Have

of Mr. lie1ter'1 rm. Frot lia i I rti commtunicatiot (rotn Doctor Jeromle of Edin- .1othing of wa we sald. He only answered, rathe bonour of speaeing to Mr. Macallan, ofheard the utartlling t tt lk the dto-rs hiadt burgh, and from Mn. Alexander Gale, nelical NMy namie l1 Dexter. I am one of Mrs. Macal- Gleninch ?r' He saidi that was his name. I
refud t ge'i thei usuel itirtitfcats iof dathe! practitioner, resng lnte vIllage or amlet of lans old frendu IL i you who are inthdlng sold him the arsentc-about an onnce and a

Todth wa tbear lcaexa tonof t rDingdovîsier alinbunrgh-Te cmirc namtinee- the roi and we pnt ont par half-and labelled the bottle la which I put it
Ther' treeilatt-detirai't

t itta f1 the deahuiticularlyt bat he had t hischairIn such apo wlth the word 'Poison' in my own bandwrit-
Thertherantho tn rnafup nofrs.EuscMaa t slition against the bedslde-table as to prevent ts ng. He signedL the Register, and took the ar-

Ormita, cnie er titihbandtit's nbouse, bard hy Dingdovle, called fromi ex lanig IL. Hc only laughed. ' Can senic taway with him, after paying for IL"
Igtoranutl as.. 1tin t ti isw, uiw a <; nine. There were alri forwarled to rite ent- ynti se.e for yourslvs he said -thai. t Is a a- T cross-examination of these two men suc-

uit imri im eItic, r. w tt c d ii the doctuneit jusi. ientioned. twor be- ieati otbl Imore nreply to this, we ceeded In asserting certain technical objectionsrtrid to prtlute on) Ii uiis tif tii Jttry. i ports. One ieqc.ritbdite results of te post-unor- ,i n not ng mor w. n ureps, eo their evidence But the terriblc fact that
After flirst it wing th.t mytt hubantiis alitt l'te exurlti)on of L.e deceased latly ;>i tad te wrLIlthin ti Lat lwe rlact i nderoab t my husband himselfhbad ctully purcbased the

two oippo n oif adunttrng Lihe ,n-~ oitr -tateri titdioveries maide, after a chef- hie bstrcte'd us lu the execution of our duty. arsenic, lit both ases, remaned ushaken.
nce n Ithe mdititle and ro in the tu-lite .ti îrtty.ie f certain of th terlor rgaut lF'inllng there was no moving him by. fair The riext witnesses, the gardener, and the

outinsl for the mwte -d the jrylii r: t L' t ifeir thaiti of hetr t'iv. The reslt., in bott itaasnnees, ptro-tleninch, woundthe chain of hostile
the prbioner had taken ttti jeti.'ei portutinite t rei>n at-ion aMrs. Eustace Macat-whileRobert Lorrie laid bold of the table and evidence round the prisonern more nerclessly
rid himsf Of a ya mi dý1411 eUlouw w ife whOSeJ;anha. it edl'of po1iing tby arsenlic-il

earried it Lo t.e othier end of the room. The 1 51111.
detable' tempe t- -t o lunr eture. - t ,tier the-t ircutnistances1. I At in ioiition cri led gentieianleiw into a furious rage, On examination, the gardener said, on bis
Htainug dlrectedl lia xaiUtntntit ite it a "arch and Inquryl inthbout at<t einch' wit h me for presurinttiag t.o t'uch his chair ' My at

taiment of thits object, the lnl AdvocXite bl» ani el e4 wher-, siiptly for thet putrp of 1.lirow- btlir M h se : lNl, Rle ow dare you layhais "-I never recelved any arsenic from the pri.
done with the witn The Dean of F-acutlty, itng ightii the reti msn wlichhadiat '.NI- i n Mr•? ' I lirst opcned the door; and then, by soner or fron any one else,at the date to whicb

acing in the ortnter t ititerels, thetinre' ti tî.. the y de'wa v tif accominodating him, gave the chair you refer, or at any other date. I never used
btring out l. favurtitle htdeg of ite Wlf' char. No cruttinal chargte, lu onteem with the od psht eiitid with my stick, instead ni m any such ting as a solution of arsenic, on ever

sctar by cr am -ig mdutInlr. If hi' sui. tdat ; ina a.ty ofice againt any per. hatd-tni si sent iL, and him, safely and swift- allowed the nen working tunder me to use it
eded il thi. tttmptI let'w jury tnighlt recn- n , tler in tte cmni ion wticht I ret- tv out of the roomi. In the coniservatories, or in the garden, at Glen-

sidier their cun sit ltt thti tif was a uron tiv-d frnt tite iedical nen, or li sany other llaving lockedi the door, rso a" t prevent inch. I disapprove of arsenic as a means of
whotendsi exaxperted h berhuisba<l bey POn- form, Thlie 'Investigationaut Glentuch azndtels y furtherurustin, i joiined Rob rraert Lorrie in desLtroying noxious inects infesting riowers and
durance I thutet, it-re, ti fr, r. wats ithe. whei'r, bginningltt on tle twet y÷ixth if Octo- exainitng lite bi.dshie table. It had ouedrawer plants.
twlt.aiad's mnotiti. r on f ing h -111 îtler atitl whucre hîr, were toutipted ttil te twent-iht. we found ured. Thecook being called next,spoke as positive.
was the ire+mt 1 ttion of t pîriier' guili , mttu hit. ltitr ->Ih Crt-ltg o i rtil disco- We asked te prisoner for Lte key. ly as th gardener

Plre*s'lv byhlit# sktlfitin1;lwyî'etii- tit -r wttas t..ver s i- w lu' tih wer ne i'reporttIti nit, t ani nmytiti lu>-e Neit.her my naster, nor any other person,
obligi to iexibit atny tithtiitI,t wifp huinl.r own examtttion of lettr, and ther ocu- Ili' elatly refuCisedto a ive iLt0 tts, ad sald gave me any arsenic to destroy rats atany Lime.
an enttirely tew ae lire I Ithe tut tient. brought to tiy olice-- tiiîe e crnitial we liaid to rigit t tuntlock bis tlriawer. He ws No such thing was wanted. I declare. onu my

tof what iii' i ai of i-uit'tlty- extruct'i fri't harge iinui Itle prioner; and obtainelid a ' angry itit he eveii leclared It was lucky for - oath, that I tiver saw any rats, lu, or about,
Cliritina Orms: warrant ltr liatpprehesiion. lIe was e.%am ritted us it' wias too weak to rise frmb is bed. I ani's the hottse--Or ever heard of any rats infesiing

i peraistuin dtclaring that Mri . Maalhlan bfr in e sihritil nlt tw' ntith of Oc- wered civly thai otur duty obliged us to exani- 1
ha! a it-t ilent te tr. l'ut -ie wa 'r- tober. iti was coimitt ted for Trial heflre this tei' drawer, and titet if lie still declited to Other househod servants at Geitch gave

lainly i te bhbit of mtaklirg mtiut,!. ioir the C'or." .rttce the key, lie would tnly oblige ns to similar evidence. Nothing could be extracted
tffenilce that su l gave by litr villene'. Whtti heFritiseal havintg madleits statemntiit, and tke te table awsy and have the lock openeLromathem u crosio- tis-examination, except, that

he wvas 'uilet ag.in, st I away- tutle ber ex- hav-intg ben cro--exaine <ou tecinc'al iaL- b>- a smith there might have been rats In the bouse, tbough
cuises ta me0; atid hi ilei hthen with a g r t ers ony, F lii periet-ii eployed in li otl c e While we were still isputing, there was -a they were not aware of iL. The possession of
grace, l uer tuanes were' enggng ate tuch wer cai'-lle. ti. riThe-e mptihiaii alt story orf knock t the idoor ofI lte room. the poison wias traced directly to luy husband,
tLimes as ltîem. She t'eioke and acted likea wel.-b suart.ing intierest tol tell. Thir' were the fat.i ' iopenteld the door .autiouslly. Intead of and to no aloe else. That he had bought it was
bred lady. Then agalti as to lier pers..onal np- diiscoverels which hta.! juitned thIle Fiscall it tihe criplied gentienan. wbont I ihad expected actually proved; anl that lie bad kept It, was

earaunce, in as st' w' un fn' she had ut chaging tuy iubat, wthLiihe rurde'r of is to sec again, liere was another sranger stand- the one conclusion that the evidence Justided.
guxl1 9gure; lir hanis and feet, I wal toil, ditl wifi. Te irit of the witexisess was a hîerir'. Lug out-side. The pilsorter baled bi as i The wituesses who came next did their best
blen mitolîtlei by a mctlptor. hte hal ta 1very 'eer. lHen gave ts nam a laaai Schol- frIend, srd neighbour, &nti eagerly called uption t press L.he charge against the prLsoner home

IIesant vtoice, andi sie watt reporteil when in craf. 1tinm for irotection from us. ve fond this se- tt him. Having the arsenio l is posression,
health ta sing ltbautifuly. She was alst tif hie'r xamind by Mr. Dtrew-Adivocte epute, cn<t g entan pleasant enotgh to deal with. what had he done with IL? The evidence leid
maid's accouttt wa to lie trurtedta t..lterut, Iln al cutinsel for the Crown, wiII thte lard Ad. lie infornid is readiy tit hlie hadeet nt the jury toInterwhathe had done with it.
the matter ofdresIng, for lite other ladIes i ihe vocatIe- Isali Schoolcraft, Sa:tT : for by Mr, Dexter, and that he was hlmself a The prisiner valet deposed that hIs master

negihbourbod. eThen, as to Nir:. Ilenuly, thoiitgh I got a warrant ou te twett-It th af Oc- lawyer, rl be asked ta see our warraut. Lia,'r had rng for iem at t.wenty minutas to ten, on
she was certainIy jeatun tf the beautiful young tober, lit got bthe 'outtiry hoiu'e nrier Edin- ing Ilooked at, ie aL once Iuformed the pi. te morning of the day ou which his mistress
widow,;she liaI shtown tII tti' etuine ttme thait >trgit, catlleuleic, I txok with nie Robert otier (evidently very much te the prisonert s sur- died, and hadi orered a cup of Lea for ber. TThe
sihe was capable of cotro1nit flint feeling. Il itùrrie, AImilstautt toi le Fiscal. We Iret, extam pitlelst.htt he titust submitL to have the drawerr men bad received the order at the open door of
was throughI MrN. Stteallun thalttl Mrs. B-eattIly iteit ti.e rooni wti!t Mre. E-:uxît.ae Macallati examined-under protest. And then witbout Mrs. Macallan's root, and conld positIvelv
was l tthe house. Mr . Ilauînly had wishîetli to jhalddied. ( .be betshuttî, and on a mi ovent,le stable ruore ado, ie got the key, anti opened t.he table s wenr that no other person but bis master was
p<Sttpinte aber visit, on aunt'tt ttf the o5tate of wihieti wras attachie<l to il, we found books nuid ttrawer for us hitnsclf. there at the time.
NMr.. Macallan's liheaLt.it IL wtt Mr" iacalltn w.riting matuterials, ntt a paper cont.alting totne ' We found luside several letteors, and a large The under-housernaid, appearing n:ext, satit
lieirs-rot ber hubnd-ho dtclded tht untitihed verses tii manuscriptt ; afterward-Isbok, with a l Io L; laving the words 'My that stlie hitad made the tea, and habd hersel
Mrs. Ileauy sboutil notedlit' appontei,!d itied as itng it tho ianitlwriig of the DIary' iscribed on1it i1 gift letteris. . As a taken It upstairs, before t.en o'clock, toMrs.

shotild pay lher vlisit ti i lnfnch then and ithere. cleceaslei. We enclosedlt hse articles inl papeor, marter of course, we t.ook possession of, the Macallan'is room. Her rnaster hadl received if
Furthr, Mrs talan, itipe of lier lem per. anti setalei thei up. letersnitl L.he Diary, anId sealed them up to b. front ber at the open door. She coult look in
was popular wilth ber frietiti, aidul potpular witii o We ieL oipened antu 1ltitan cabiunet lunte giveti lthie Fiscal. At te saute t he the gen. and could se that lie was alone In her mistress'

hier servants. Ther., wta.' hanly a tdry eycl Linbedroom. le'rewe fouttil muany mire verses, o t-letnti wrote otut protest, on tLie prisoner's room.
the boue when I watt knonri ste wias waxdying. iany tnore sltect of paper. li Lite saume band- behalf, antd handeu us bis card. The card lit- The nurse, ChrIstUia Ormsay, being reealled.
Atnd!, further attl, ini tthme litt.lied ltnsts as- writirg. We alisis tivtr'd, -st, soe letters fort.d us that he was Mr. Playumore--nowne repeated what Mrs, Macallen had sald to ber,
stgreement at wi ehthei iii uîrlse liad beet lre- -anti nexte a crtumliîl piete of liaoper thrown of the Agents for the prinsoner. Thre card and on itle day Whe that ldy was tirst taken ILI.
atit, Mr. taeaiun laio u ualnevert kiisl lis telitlier. ilsîde lin a corner of one of theL selves, On ele.- the protest were teposited, with the other tIio. She hd said, speakingla to the nurse at. six
nid ad ulnver lite! ItMr>li lugute; ue 'tted ser examtiuta.ltni, at ctcheniist's prinitbi lbetl was cuments, li Lithe care of tlic Fiscal. No other otclock lu the inorningi, ' Mr. lacallatn cane
to hlbe more orry thuat sgir- çwhet'n thegiurrelsI <lîscovereti on his morsel of ialler. We also tIlstoerles of any itmportance ivere made atnlu about ai bouir stuce; ho found mestill sleep-
took plae f "-ttlatl for it- Jtry: Was Ltis le ftuntiil ln te fouis tif ILt few attere grait IUleniinci. jlests, and gavei- me ai coniposing draughL

t

sort o rwoniii wlo woiti texaspte ut tatif souil wite powder. The lviper tuti cLte '. Oser nexnittqiles look us to Edlinbrgh, to This was it. rive o'clock In the morning, while
in ta poisnitg lier ' Ail watt.hlitis Ite sortf of letters wore carefully nclsd, iui scaltilt uas the druggist, whiose label we hait fotind on tihe Christi.ina Ornsay was asleep on te sofa ThTe
litat who wruILd be (41lal'e of poisottitg lis btefore. crtutple tnorsael of paper, and toother druggisstnurse further swore that she badtlooked at th
wI fe? " lurLter inîvestigaion lIn tite roomt reve.aled likew.ise whiom wie were instrutcted to qttestiot1. bottle cont.aining the comîposing mixture, and

llav'ing proilice<l tilts saîlithîry coîtitter-ium- nuothuîig wiîcht tcoti lthrow ally lighît oni the Oni t Lteny-eighth of Octoben, to F"iscal htt seen, by tie measttring marks att Ltie
press!otu, t.he Deaît oif Fntelty:> sa!tow ut, atîd the, purpîoso of our ingnîity. W'. examtinedi the iras in poseossioni of ail the- inforantion that i-v bottle, tbat a dose haud been porred outL sinîce
inedicatl ittnesses werie calledt nextl -lthties, Jewelilery, anîd hooks of the' deconiuseil. cottid cotlect,- anti outr drities for tho tinme being Lb. dise prevtottsiy giveni, admlnistered by lier-

Itere theî evrtite was sliply irret'iil 'Thtese ire left iunidor loc'k tutti ke'y. W. aîlso entnte to an enîd." self
Dm, Jororne auiîc .Mr. lale' poÔsitivly swotre foutt ber dressintg-case, whîicli i-o piroteclti bty Tis ouctluded t.e evidenuce of ISchoolcraft On this occasIon. speciai interest wras excited

hiaL te syt'tiptotus tof tae tilnest wetre ite souls, and took awavty w-lh uts to Lb. FIscal. aud Ltorie. IL. i-as not shaken ots croessexatnu by> tho cross-examination. The closing questions -t--
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put to the under-housemaid and the nurse, re- was, and partisan as I was, I oould plainly see of course, and motives were msinterpreted n if I own to tinking that your very sensitive

vealed for the first time what the nature of the that. the vllest maniner. My husband had another nature exaggerates or misinterprets, quite un-

defence was to be. The merciless Lord-Advocate (I confess I private conversation with Mr. Macallan. He consclously of course, the neglect that you ex-

Cross.examining the under-housemaid, the bated him!) had proved (1) that Enstace bad &gain bebaved admirably. He publicly de-I perience at the bands of your huwband. I cani.

Dean of Faculty said, bouguet the poison; (2) that the reason wbich he clared that my niece had visited hipu as bis be- Inot say anything about hs pecu larities of cha-

6 Did you ever notice, when you were setting bad given to the druggists for buying the poison trothed wife. In a fortnight from tbat time le racter, because I am not well enoug h acquaint.

Mrs. Eustace Macallan's room to rigbts, wbether was not the true reason ; (3) that he had bad silenced scandail in the one way that was posai- edr ith hm to know what they are. But, hy
the water left in the basin was of a blackish or two opportunities of secretly administering the ble-he married ber. dear,1 an nuch older than yau -and u bave
bluelsh colour?" The witness adswered, "I poison to his wife, On the other aide, what lad "I was alone ln opposing the marriage. t had a much longer experlience than yourswf,

never noticed anything of the sort." the Dean of Faculty proved? As yet-nothing. thought it at the tim e-what it has proved whai somebody calis ftheo lghts and sadows
The Dean of Faculty went on: The assertions in the prisoner's Declaration of be sinee-a fatal mistake. ff married life. Speaking from th t experience,
« Did you ever find, under the pillow of the bis innocence were still, as the Lord-Advocate "It would have been sad enouglIf Mr. Mac-d must tell you wbat1bave observed. Young

bed, or ln any other hiding-place In Mrs. Mae- had remarked, as-,ertions not supported by allan had oniy married her without a particle married women, like yon, wbo are devotedly

allan's room, any books or pamphlets, telling of proof. Not one atom of evidence had been pro- of love on his side. But to mae the prospect aiached to their hsbauds, ara apt to make one

remedies used for improving a bad complex- duced to sbow thatI h was the vife who lad iLore bopeless stili, le vas hlmself, at the very 1 very serions mislake. As a rule, ihey ail expect

Ion?" The witness answered, "No." seretoy used the arsenic, and used for ber time, the victim of a misplaced attachment to toormuch from their husbands. Men, my poor

The Dean of Faculty perslsted: compleirion. a lady wl,) waë engaged to anotler man. I amn Sara, are not like us. Tbeir love, even when itis

Did you ever lear Mrs. Macallan speak of My one consolation was, that the reading of well aware that he compassionately deuled quite sincere, is not like our love. It does not

arsenic, taken as a wash; or taken as a medi- the Trial had already revealed to me the help- this, just as le compassionately affected ta be last, as it does with us. It is not île one hope

cine, as a good thing to improve the complex- less figures of two friends, on whose sympathy. lu love with my niece when he married ber. and one thought of their lives, as it is wiL us.

ion ?I" The witness answered, " Never." I might surely rely. The crippled Mr. Dexter But bis hopeless admiration f îte lady w hum We have n alternative-even when we mos
Sitailar questions were next put to the nurses, had especially shown himself to be a thorough I have mentioned, was a matter of facinu- truly respect an(l love tem-but to ma ne ai-

and were all answered by the witness also, in good ally of my husband's. My heart warmed torlous among lis friends. It may not be amiss iowance for lis difference beIteen îhe man's
the negative. to the man who had - moved his chair against to add, that her marriage preceded his marriage. nature and the womau's. 1 do nuL for one mo-

Here then-in spite of the negative answers- the bedside table-the man who had struggled He had irretrievably lost the woman le really rment excuse your husband's coldness. He is

was the plan of the defence made dimly visible to the last to defend Ensiace's papers from the loved-he was without a hope or an aspiration wrong, for example, in neyer lookin ati you

for the first time to the jurv and to the audi. wretches who had seized them! I decided, in life, when he took pity on my niece. vhen he speaks to you, ahd u neyer noticing

ence. By way of preventing the poissibility of a then and there, that the first person to whom I1 1 In conclusion, I can only repeat thar eain wefortse tha r og ea eal y crusel im Hula
mistake ln so serious a matter, the Chief Judge would confide my aspirations and my hopes wbich could have lappened (If sbe had romain- worse ilan wroug-he is really cruel Ifyoullke

(the Lord Justice Clerk) put this plain question, sbould be Mr. Dexter. If le felt any difficulty ed a single woman), would have comparable, -in never returning your kiss, wben you kiss

when îhe vitness had retired, to île CJounsel about advising me, I would then apply next to in my opinion, to the evil of such a marriage as hlm. But, my dear, are you qulte sure that le

for tie defence lthe agent, Mr. Playmore-the second good this. Never, I sincerely believe, were two more Ils always designedly cold and cruel? May not

"&The Court and the Jury," salifW:*.s lordship, friend, who had formally protested against the ill-assorted persons united ln the bonds of matri- his conduct be sometimes the resultof troubles

tg"wlsl dstincily to nnderstand tle objeciof seizuro of my lusband's papers. mony, aîlth the prisoner at the bar and his de- and auxieties which weigh on his mind, and

your crossexaminati n of te oousemaid and Fortfmed by ths reso pemion, I tnnd the page, ceaaed n ife."which are troubles and anxieties that you can-

yeurse. lainleteory of the defence, that and read b thisoryof te third day of île T e evidence f this witness produced a not share? If you try to look ai lis behaviour

Mrs. EusLace Macallan used the arsenice hit Trial. strong sensation among the audience, and had linthis Ilght, you will understand many things

bers usband purclased, for the purpose fimc Taa n arked effect on the minds of the jury. which puzzle and pain you now. Be patient with

proving îhe defecs of er complexionseof', m.-- Cros-examinatton forced Lady Brydehaven to him, my child. Maie 0no complaints ; and ne-

T e Dean of Faculy ansvered: CHAPTER X modify some of her opinions, and to acknow- ver approach him with your caresses at time

"That la at v say, my lord, and vîs vo TUIRD QUESTION-WHAT WÂ5 iIS MOTIVE? ledge that the hopeless attachment of the pri- when bis mind is pre-occupied or his temper

propose to prove, as the foundation of îhe de- soner to another woman was a matter of rurnour ruffled. This may le hard advice to follow, lov-
fonce. We cannot dispute the medicai evidence The first question (Did the Woman die Poi- only. But the facts in her narrative remained un- ing him as ardently as you do. But rely on it,

w, ich declares that Mrs. Macallan died poison- soned?) had been answered, positively. The shaken; and, for that one reason, they invested the secret of happiness for us women is to be

ed. But we assert that she died of an overdose second question (Who Poisoned Her) had been the cri me charged againast the prisoner with an found (alas, only too often !) ln such exercise of

of arsenic, Ignorantly taken, in the privacy of answered, apparently. There now remained the appearance of possibility, which it lad entirely restraint and resigration as your old friend now

ber own room, as a remedy for the defects-the third and final question-What Was Ills Mo- faiied to assume during the earlier part of the recommends. Think, my dear, over what I

proved and admitted defects-of 1er com- tive? The first evidence called,ilu answer to Trial. have written-and let me hear from you

plexion. The prisoner's Declaration before the that inquiry, was the evidence of relatives and Two other ladies (intimate friends of Mrs. again."

Sheriff, expressiy sets forth that le purchased friends of the dead wife. Eustace Macallan) were called next. They dif- SEcoND CORRESPONDENT :-" Hov can yen

île nrsenlc ai île request of his vife." Lady Brydehaven, widow of Rear Admiral fered from Lady Brydehaven In their opinions be so foolisC. Sara, as to vaste your love on

The Lord Justice Clerk inquired, upon this, if Sir George Brydebaven, examinel by Mr. Drew on the propriety of the marriage; but on ail such a cold-blooded brute as your husband

there was any objection, on the part of either (counsel for the Crown with the Lord-Advocate) the material points they supported her testi- seems t be? To be sure, I am not married yet

of the learned counsel, to have the Declaration gave evidence as follows: mony, and confirmed the serions impression -or perbaps I should not beso surprised at you.

read ln Court, before the Trial proceeded fur- "The deceased lady (Mrs. Eustace Macallan), which the first witness lad produced on every But I shall be married one of these days; and if

ter. was my niece. She was the only child of my person ln Court. my husband ever treats me as Mr. Mac illan

To this, the Dean of Faculty replied that he sister; and she llved under my roof after the The next evidence which the prosecution pro- treats you, i shall insist on a separation. i de-

would be glad to have the Declaration read. If time of ber mother's death. I objected toner posed to put ln was the silent evidence of the clare [ think I would rather be actually beaten,

he might use the expression, vt would usefully marriage-on grouuds whieh were considered letters and the Diary found at Glenineh. like the women among the lower orders, than

pave the way, ln the minds of the Jury, for the purely fanciful and sentimental by her other In answer to a question from the Benc, the be treated wit the polite neglect ami contempt

defence which he had to submit to them. friends. It la extremely painful te me to state Lord Advocate stated that the letters were writ- which your describe. I burn lt indignation

The Lord-Advocate (speaking on the other the circumstances ln public; but I am ready to ten by friends of the prisoner and lis deceased when I think of it. It must be quite insuffera.

side) was happy to be able to accommodate lis male the sacrifice, if the ends of justice require wife, and that passages in them bore directly ble. Don'It bear it any longer, my poor dear.

learned brother lin this matter. So long as the it. on the ternis on which the two associated in Leave him, and corne and stay with me. My

mere assertions whlch the Declaration contained "tThe prisoner at the Bar, at the time of which their married lif e. The Diary was still more 1 brother is a lawyer, as you know. I read to him

were not supported by prodf, he looked upon I am now speaking, was staying as a guest in valuable as evidence. It contained the pri- portions of your letter; and le Is of opinion that

that document as evidence for the prosecution, my bouse. He met with an accident while he soner's dalhy record of domestic events, and of you might get, what lie calls, ajudicial separa-

and he too was quite wIlling to have It read. was out riding which caused a serions Injury to the thoughts and feelings whicI they aroused tion. Corne and consult him."

Thereupon the prisoner's Declaration of lis one of bis legs. The leg had been previously ln him at the time. THIRD CORRESPONDENT :-"YOu know, my
innocence-on being chiarged before the Sheriff hurt, while he was serving wlth the army in A painful scene followed this explanat.on. dean Mrs. Macailan, w at myexperienceof mon

with the murder of bis wife-was read, ln the India. This circumstance tended greatly to Writing, as I do, long after the events took has . Youletter d e prieomen

following terms: aggravate the injury received un tUie accident. place, I still cannot prevail upon myself to de- las beon. Your hlotn does not surprise in

"I bought the two packets of arsenic, on each He was confined to a recumbent position on a scribe in detail what my unhappy busband said toe leasL. Your Husband's covduc th you points

occasion, at my wife's own request. Onthe finsit sofa for many weeks together; and the ladies and did at this distressing period of the Trial. woman. There i smebody linthe dark, who
occasion, she told me the poison was wanted by ln the bouse took t ln turnsn to sit with him, Deeply affected while Lady Brydehaven was gets from him everything that he denies to you.
the gardener, for use lin the conservatories. On and wile away the weary time by reading to givlng ber evidence, he had with difficulty re- Ioav f ro ugh it al I kno yon'

the secon I occasion, she said hi was required by him and talking to him. My niece was fore- strained himself from Interrupting ber. He giave wy. oMakeIL the business of your ife to
the cook for ridding the lower part of the bouse most among these volunteer nurses. She played now lost ail control over lis feelings. In pierc- givo ay the crîle business the ma
Of rats. admirably on the piano; and the sick man hap- ing tones, which rang through the Court, ho bied mort;h o e crefthuemls. Pe snapthene may

"I handed both packets of arsenic to my wife pened-most unfortunately as the event proved protested against the contemplated violation of ne more than one of im. IL doest matem.

ummnediately on my return home. I had no- -to be fond of music. his own most sacred secrets and his wife's most One, on many, If yen exaseny dscoverthem,

thing to <lu with the poison, after buying it. "Tne consequoences of the perfect ly Innocent sacred secrets. "Hang me, innocent as I am ! you may makes is existence as miserabfe to

My wife was the person who gave orders to the Intercourse thus begun, were deplorable conse- he cried, "but spare me that! Il"The effect of, win asn lemaIes yxur existence to you. If yeo

gardener an-I the cook, not I. I never beld any quences for my niece. She became passionately this terrible outbreak on the audience is report- adt my expeyiencet o seri you, cay ce word,

conmunication with elther of them. attached to Mr. Eastace Macallan, withont '.d to have been indescribable. Some of the ai lt fre'iy ai yout service. y cacorne sd

"I asked mv wife no questions about the use awakeldng any corresponding affection on his women present were in hysterics. The Judgeu sty ult you t Gleinch, any tnt afier the

o! île arsenic, feeling ne intereat ln île subjeci. aide. interfered from the Bench-but with no good fourth of nexl mentI."

i never eu ered tle conservatories for ment s eI did my best to interfere, delicately and result. Quiet was at length restored by the Dean rWot those abominable lines the readings

together; I care little about flowers. As for the usefully, while It was still possible to Interfere of Faculty, who succeededd n soothing île pJi- fronisîe lettns o!ge omen came to au end.

rats, I left the killing of them to the cook and with advantage. Unhapylly, my niece refused soner-and who then addressed le Judges, The tirsta sd longesi of the ExnCrts produced

the other servants, just as 1Ishould have left any to place any confidence in me. She persistently pleading for Indulgence to bis unlappy client the mi vivid Impresion Court. Eviden.ly

other part of the domestic business to the cook denied that she was actuated by any warmer ln most touching and eloquent language. The îleIrater vas, lu ibis case, a wlthy and soen.

snd the othor servants, feeling towards Mr. Macallan than a feeling of speech, a masterplece of impromptu oratory, sible person. h vas genaliy feu, bowever,

"My wife nover told me she wanted the ar- friendly interest. This made it impossible for concluded with a temperate yet strongly-urged that all three of the letters-no matter how

senic to Improve ber complexion. Surely, I me to separate them. without openly ackn w- protest against the reading of the papers dis- widely ioty mugt differ lu tnne-justinied îhe

should be the last person admitted to the know- ledging my, reason for doing so, and thus pro- covered at Gleninel. saine conclusion. t Te vfe's position ai Gleuinc ,

ledge of such a secret of ber toilet as that? I ducing a scandal which might have affected my The three Judges retired to consider the legal (if the wife's accouni o! i was ie be trusted),

implicitly believed what she t old me, viz: that niece's reputation. My husband vis alive at question submitted to them. The sitting was was the position of a neglected and an unhappy

the poison was wanted, for the purse specified, that time; and the one thing I could do, under suspended for morecan taf-an-hour.oman.

by île gardener snd île coolthîletcrcurnitancos, vas île thing I did. I ne- As usual lu sncb cases, île exciement lu île Tue corespondence o! île prisonen, wbich

bt asseg dpostvelythai I lived on friendly quested ii nto speak privately to Mr. Macallan, Court communicated itself to the crowd outside lad been found, withis Diary, ln the locked

ternis with my wifs, allowing, of course, for the and to appeai to his lonour to help us out of in the street. The general opinion here-led, bed-table drawer-was produced next. The let-

little occasional disagreements and msunder- Lhe difficulty, without prejudice to my niece. as it was supposed, by one of the clerks or otber ters, in this case, were, with one exception, all

standings e! mnarried life. Any senue of dhsap- "tMn. Macallan belaved admiralily. Ho vas Inferior pensons conuectod wyul île legai pro- vnitten by men. TIongh île toue o! hibm as

pohrîment, in connecuton wih my narriage, still belpies; butle madean excuse for ieavlng ceedings-as decdeedly advese te le p modeationIsf, as compared yuî the second

vhich I mugît bave felt privately, I conceived us hih it vas impossbe te dispute. In two soners chance o! escaping a sentnce o! h. sd intd othe someIs lettoes lie conclusion

inan, to conceait fas an vusban Inas not orl vas remnoved fror the bouse brta spoeuen ofhmh f rn îe Dmary "le lettons su baud, ai Gulel appeared to be Just as iet-

shocked sud grieved by her unimely deatb-I " The remedy vas well intended, but it came Dhary will bang him." eab sîebf !tr ie

vas filled with four that I lad net, yith ail my ioo laie, sud it utterly failed. The mischlef Ou île retun of île .Judges into court, it vas For exemple, one o! the prisoner's maIe

cane, behaved aff'ectionately enough to her ln v as doue. My niece pined away visibly ; nei- announced that they lad decided, lysa majority friends wrote, inviting him le maike a yacbi

bo lfetime thon medical help nor change o! air sud scene o! two to eue, on permitting î.le documents in voyage round île vorld. Another, suggeste an

"Furthermore, I solemniy declare that I knîow did anything for Ior. lu course of time--after dispute te lie produced ini evidence. Each o! absence of six mnonta ou île Continent. A third

no0 more o! how she tok the arsenIc founîd in Mr. Macalian hrad recovered fromi île effects et île Judges, lu tur, gave lis reasonu for île de- recommiended field sports and fslng. Te oe

her body than the labe unbiorn. I amn innocent lis accident-I found ont that she was carrying cision ai whrich le lad arrived. This doue, the object aimied ai by aille wr ters, vas plainly

even o! the thougbL o! harming that unhappy on a clandestine correspondence with hbm, biy Trial proceeded. The readings of île extracts to eounseb a separatlon, mono or boss complete,

voman. I administered île composing-draught means o! Ier maId. Hîs lettons, I arn bound to fromn the letters sud the extracts fromi île Diary beiveen the marrled, p air edt hep
exactly as I foud ut in the bottle. I afterwards say, vere mest considerately sud carefully began. Tone ina letton'sd arts and wasl sie
gave ber tire cup of tea, exactly as I received lb written. Nevertheess I fait it my duty te stop byen a oman's ltandnameu, sudvaly. n
from île under.housemaid'u baud. I nover lad île correspondence. CHPEbyII A, omay' poorEstac ae, htncuey dstn
access to île arsenic after I piaced île ivo "My interference-what else could I do but CHsTE ours AI my (the lEterbean) a crel deshiny o
packages in my vife's possession. I sm entireuy interfere ?-brnought matters to a crisis. One THIRD QUESTION. WHAT WAs HIS MOTIVE ? laours life (îlfed tr began) Wrethe Iwomanmy
ignorant of whaut she'did withithem, or ofvwhere day my niece vas missing ai break fast-time. ydrbfsciidt iivece oam
sie kept Lheml. I declare, before God, I ami Tue next day vo discovered tirai îhe pour lu- The firsi lettera produced vere the letters heart bleeds for yenui If we had been man and

innocent o! île hrorrîie crime vith which I arn fatuatod creature bad gone to Mn. Macallan's found lu îhe Indian Cabinet. ini Mrs. Eustace vife--if it, had deen my unutterable happinless

cbxrgd." Iclambers in London, and lad been formd hidden Macallan's roomi. They were addressed to île to love sud cherish île bout, île dearestof mou
Wce .the reading o! those true and touchi ig lu bis biedrcoom by some bachelor friends vii deceased lady by intimate (femfale) friends o! -what a paradise o! our own we mught have

verds, the proceedings ou the second day o! île came to visit hlm. liers, with vhom,she was accustomed to cornes l ved in, vhat deliciot s bours voearî beavaed
Trial carne te an end. " For this disaster Mn. Macallan vas lu no pond. These separate extracts, from btr uv!Btrge uvi;v r ease

So far, I must ovn, île effect on nie e! read- respect te blame. Hearing lootsteps outside, written by three different correspondents, were in ibis life~esse yîe bc obi
- .- .-- --- - ~ ... A ,~fwhrt c mus otI rsep .

Ing the Report was to depress my spirits, and he lad onIy time to take measures for saving selected to be read in Court. m----. ana -e----i-.--l -

to lower ;ny hop s. The whole weight of the hier character by concealing her in the nearest FI&sT CORRESPoNDENT : - 'I despair my My Eustace, there Isa word beyond tIti1There

evidenee, at the close of the secon i day, was i1room-aud the nearest room bappened to be 1Idearest Sara, of being able tO tell you how your our souls wil fly to meet eac other, and min.

against my unhappy husband. Woman as i hie bed-chamber. The matter was talked abnut, j1last letter as distressed me, Pray forgive me, gle hn one long heavenly embrace-in a rapture
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forbidden to us on earth. The misery described
ln your letter-oh, wby, wby did you muarry
her ?-bas wrung this confession of feeling from
me. Let it comfort you; but let no other eyes
see iL. Burn my rashly.written lines, and look
(as I look) to the better life which you may yet
share with your own, HELENA."

The reading of thls outrageons letter provoked
a question from the Bench. One of the Judges
asked if the writer had attached any date or ad-
dress to ber letter.

In answer to this, the Lord Advocate stated
that neither the one nor the other appeared.
The envelope showed that the letter had been
posted ln London. "4We propose," the learned
counsel continued, "to read certain passages
from the prisoner's Diary, in which the name
algued at the end of the letter occurs more than
once ; and we may possibly find other means
of identifying the writer, to the satisfaction of
your lordships, before the Trial is over."

The promised passages from my usband's
private Diary wer¶ now read. The first extract
related to a period of nearly a year before the
date of Mrs. Eustace Macallan's death. It was
expressed ln these terms:

dNews, by this morning's post, which has
quite overwhelmed me. Helena husband died
suddenly two days since, of beart disease.
She Is free - my beloved Helena is free!
And I ?

"I am fettered to a woman with whomu I ha-
ve not a single feeling In common. Helena ie
lost to me, by my own act. Ah! I can unders-
tand now, as I never understood before, how ir-
resistible temptation can be, and how easly, so
metimes, crime may follow IL. I had better
shut up these leaves for the night. It maddeus
me tono purpose to think of my position or to
write of iL.'

The next passage, dated a few days later,
dwelt on the safne subject.

" Of all*the follies tbat a man can commit,the
greatest Is acting on impulse. I acted on Im-
pulse when I married the unfortunate creature
who is now my wife.

"dHelena was then lost to me, as I too bastily
supposed. She bad married the man whom she
rashly engaged herself, before sbe met with me.
He was younger than 1, and, to ail appearance,
heartier and stronger than I. So far as I could
see, my fate was sealed for lite. Helena had
written ber farewell letter, taking leave of me
in this world, for good. My prospects were
closed; my hopes had ended. I had not au as-
piration left; I had nu necessity to stimulate
me to take refuge in work. A chivaîrous action
an exertion of noble self-denial, seemed to be
ail that was left to me, ail that I was fit for.

"The circumstances of Ihe moment adapted
themsslves, with a latal lacility, to this Idea.
The Ill-fated woman who had become attached
to me (Heaven knows wit.iout so much as te
sbadow of encouragement on my part!), bad,
just at ibat time, rashly p'aced lier reputation
at the mercy of the world. It rested wil itue to
silence the scandalous tongues that reviled ber.
\\ ith Helena lost to me, happiness tas not to
be expected. Ail women were equally indiffer-
ent to me. A generous action would be te sal-
vation of this woman. Why not perform 11 ? I
married ber on that impulse-married ber, just
as I might have jumped into the waterand saved
ber, if she bad been drowning; just as I might
bave knocke" a man down, if I had seen him
hi-,reating ber in the street!

di And now, the woman for wbom i have
made this sacrifice stands between me and my
Helena-my Helena, free to pour o it ail thie
treasuîres of ber love on the man who adores tahe
earth that she touches with ber font!

"Fool! Madman! Why don't I dash ont my
brains against the wall that I see opposite to nie
while I write these Unes ?

"dMy gun ls there ln the corner. I bave oIly
to tie a string to the trigger, and to put the
muzzle to my mouth-No ! My mother le
alive; my motber's love ls sacred. I bave no
right to take the life which she gave me. I
must suffer and submit. Oh, Helena ! Helena !"

The third extract-one among many similar
passages-had been written about two months
before the death of the prisoner's wife.

"dMore reproaches addiessed to me! There
never was sucb a woman for complaining; she
)ives in a perfect ai mosphere of il-temper and
discontent.

"4My new offenses are twoin number. I never
ask ber to play to me now; and, when she puts
on a new dress expressly to please me, I never
notice It. Notice It! Gobd Heavens ! The effort
of my lie Is not to notice ber, ln anything she
does or says. How could I keep my temper,
unless I kept as much as possible Out of the
way of private Interviews with ber? And I do
keep my temper. I am never bard cn ber ; I
never use barsh language to ber. She bas a
double claim on my forbearance-she ls a
woman; and the law bas made her my wife.
I remember this; but I am human. The less
I see of her-except wben vIsIters are present
--..the more certain I eau feel et preserving my
self control.

"I wonder what Il ls that, makes her so ut-
ter'ly dlstasteful to me. She ls a plain wo - an;
but I have seeu uglier women than she, whose
caresses I could have endured, wîllhout the son.
se or shrinking that ceomes over me when I amn
obllged te submuit te hier caresses. i keep the
feelIng hidden fromu ber. She loves nie, poor
thing-and I plty' ber. I wamb I could do more;
I wish I could returnl, lunlthe smallest degree,
the feelIng with which she regards me. Bitt, no
-I can only' pi>' ber. If she would be conite' t
te live ou friendly' terms wlth me, sud nover
to exact demonstrations et tenderî,ess, we
might gel on pret.ty well. But she wanits love.
Ujnfortunate creature, ahe wants love !

"Oh, my F[elena!i I have ne love to give her.
My heart ls yours.

"I dreamied hast night, that tIs unhappy
-wlte of mIne was dead. The dream was so vtvld
Ihat I aictually geL out or my bed, and opened
the door et ber roomu, and lstened.

" Her calm regular breathing was distinctly
audible in the stillness of the night. She was in
a deep sleep.gl closed the door again, and lit my
candle and rd. Helena was in ail my thoughts;
It xas bard work to fix my attention on the
book; But anything was better than going to
bed again, and dreaming perhaps for the second
time that I, too, was free.

" What a life mine les! what a lite my wlfe's
ls ! If the bouse was to take fire, I wonder
whether I should make an effort to save myself
or to save ber ? 1

The last two passages read, referred to later
dates still.

"A gleam of brightness bas shoue over this
dismal existence of mine at last.

" Helena is no longer condemned to the se-
clusion or widowhood. Time enough bas passd
to permit of ber mixing again in society. She
le paying visite to friends In our part of Set-
land; and, as she and I are cousinsi it 1s uni-
versally understood that she cannot leave the
North without also spending a few days
at my bouse. She writes me word tbat the
visil, however embarrassing It may be to
n privately, la nevertheless a visit that must
be made, for the sake of appearances I
shall see this angel In my purgatory, and
all because Society In Mid-Lothian would think
It strange that my counlu should b vllting in
my part, of Scotland, and not vilt Me!

" But we are to be very careful. Helena
says, In so many words, • I come to see you,
Eustace, as a sister. You must recelve me as a
brother, or not recoive me at ail. I shall write
to your wife to propose the day for my visit. I
shall not forget - do you not forget- that i lsl
by your wife's permission that I enter your
bouse.'

"Only let me see hr! I will submitto auy-
thing to obtain the unutterable happiness of
seeing ber !"

The last Extract followed, and onsisted of
these Unes only :

" A new misfortune ! My wife bas fallen ill.
She bas taken to ber bed, with a bad rheumatie
cold, just at the tIme appointed for Helena's
visit to Gieninch. But, on thts occasion (I
gladly own IL !), she bas behaved charmingly.
She bas written to Helena to say that ber Ill-
ness la not serious enough to render a change
necessary in the arrangements, and to make Il
ber particular request that my cousin's visit
shait take place upon the day originally decided
. n.

(To be costunued.)

GRAY'S

SYRUP OF REDSPRUCE GUM.
For Coughs, Hoarseness, Loos of Voice, Bronchial ansi

Throat Affections, &c. Balsamic, Soothing, Expectorant,
and Tonic. A bona-fide Syrup of Red Spruce Gum, of
deliciouîs flavor and scientifically prepared. Taken after
each dose of Cod Liver Oil, it will be found ver> service-
able in stopping the distressing Cough of Consumptive
patients.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
For sale by ail Druggists and Country Storekeepers in

the Dominion.
HENRY R. GRATY, Chemiet,

MONTREA,
Sole Manufacturer.

(Trade Mark seciared for United States and Canada.)

CHRISTMASGIFTS 1874.
FANCY INKSTANDS, in Cutglass, Bronze. Walnut,

&e., &c.
Writing Cases, Writing Desks. Portfolios, &c.. &c.. in

Morocco, Russia and Calf Leathers.
Gold Pen and Pencil Cases. Penholders. Gld Peti,

&c., &c.
Card Cases, in fine Russia and Calf Leathers.
Fancy Stationery, lu Boxes, Portmonnaies, Pocket-

books, Wallets. &c., In great variety.
Cabinet and Stationery Cases, and Desks, lu Oak and

Walnut.

KORTON PIlTTJP8 & BULMER,
(Successors to Robt. Graham, Established 1829.)

STATIONERS, &c.,
375 NTotre-Dame Street Montrea.

10-24-2

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
IN THE MATTER OF JOHN GAY, OF THE CITY

OF MONTREAL, BOARDING HOUStE KEEPER.
AN INSOLVENT.

I. the undersigned, David J. Craig, of the City of
Montreal, Official Assignee, have been appointed As.
signee in this matter.

Creditors are requested to fyle their claims hefore me
within one month, and are notifIed to meet at my office.
No. Il Hospital Street. on Monday. the 11th day of
January, 1875, at THREE o'clock afternoon, for the
public examination of the Insolvent, and the ordering
of the affairs of the Estate generally'. The Insolvent le
notified te attend.

Montreal, 7th Iee-ember, i

DAVID J. CRAIG,
Offiiai Asignee.

874. 10-24-2

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869
AND ITS AMENDMENTS.

ln the Matter of Winifred Burk, of the City and District
of Montreal. Marchande Publique Trader, Wife of
Mathais Johns, of the same place, Storeman, duly
separated from her said husband, as to property. auInsolvent.

I, the undersigned, Andrew B. Stewart, of the Cilty and
District of Montreal, Official Assignee, have been ap-
pointed Assignee in this matter.

Creditors are requested te fyle their claims before nie
within one month, and are hereby notified to meet at my
ofice, Merchant Exchange Building, in the said City of
Montreal, on Thursday, the Fourteenth Day of January
next, (A.D., 1875), at the hour of Three of the clock in
the afternoon, for the public examination of the Insolvent,
and for the ordering of the affaire of the Etate generally.

The insolveit ie herelby notified to attend.
A. B. STEWART, Ausignu.

Mentresi, 7th Decembe, 1874. 10-24-2

LA BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER.
NWOTICE

Àbs seeby given that the ANNUAL GENERAL MEET-
ING of the Shareholders of LA BANQUE JACQUES
CARTIER will beheld at the Bank on THURSDAY
THE SEVENTEENTH DAYOF DECEMBER NEXT,
at THREE o'clock P. M.

By order of the Board,

Montreal, 17th November, 1874.

H. COTTE.
Cashier.
10-22-3-46.

NEW ATTRACTIONS
CERISTmaS & NEW YEzAS.

CROWDS OF PEOPLE are attracted all thro h the
day to the Window of 299 NOTRE DAME S-., in
which ii to be seen an entire New Stock of Novelties.
consisting of Magie Lanterne and Slides, (a ver- fine
assorted importation,) Mechanical Toys. Childrens' l'oys,
and Fancy (Goods of every description. Alo, a Choice
Selection of Opera Glasses, Telescopes, Microscopes. and
Gold and Silver Spectacles t suit ail Sights.

[j' A variety of New, Elegant- Photo raphs just
received fron LONDON, PARIS and NEW ')RK.

G. J. HUBBARD,
299 NoTI DAME STHRET.

N. B.-Every article suitable for ('HnrTMAs and NEW
YRAR's Presents can be found here.

Montreal. Deoember 15, 1874. 10-23-13-52

Jfmnsement.

THEATRE ROYAL.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE GREAT ENGLISH TRAGEDIAN,
NEIL WARNER,

LATE OF DRURY LAIETHEATRE, LONDON.
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OF

NEIL WARNE,
Re-engaged fr one week longer.

NOTICE.-Seatscan besecuredat Prince's Music Store.
î0-20.26-33.

S0OTISH IMPERIA
INSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL, - - - £1,000,000.
HKAI OFI F OR THEiZ. Ii N :

No. 9 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal.
H. J.. JO)HNSTO'N< , Genîieral Agent.

le tAC C. GILMOU, Agent, Toronto.

"' \ &ci l (slîoi , .Agents, Hamilton.
10-21-52-4 1.

cheItS Batik of JCanada, DISSOLUTION OFPARTNERSHIP.
NOTICE IS HiEREBYGIVEN that a DIVI-

DEND of

FIVE PER CENT.
upon the Capital Stock of this Institution for the current
half year ha been this day declared, and that the same
will be due and payable at the Bank and its Branches
and Agencies on and after SATURDAY, the SECOND
day of JANUARY next.

''he Transfer Book will be closed from the 15th to the
31st Decemnber next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
JACKSON RAE,

(Geiseral Manager.
Montrial, 25th Noveiber, 1874. 10-23-5-53.

IMPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LONDON, Established 1803.
Capital and Reser ved Fund, £2,020,000.

ÇENERAL /kGENTS FOR ÇANADA:
uINTOUL 3IOS.,

No. 24 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal.
CHAS. D. HANSON, Inspector.

10-22-52-497 A WEEK to Male and Feuuale Agents in$77 their locality. Cots NOTHING to tr it.
Particulars FREE. P. O. VICKERY & O..

Augusta, Maine. 10-21-.2-36.

The Limited Partnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the name of BURLA ND, LA-
FRICAIN & CO., has been dissolved by mutual consent.
All debts owing to the said Partnership are to be paid
to G. B. Burland, and all.claims against the said Part-
nership are to be presented to the said G. B. Burland, by
whon the saine will be settled.

(4. B. BURLAND,
(.. LAFRICAIN,
W. C. SMILLIE,
H. EARLE,
W. S. GILLELAN.

Montreal, Ird Decenmber, 1874.

With reference to the above annonneeuent the custo-
mers of the late firm of BURLA ND. LAFRICAIN &
CO.. are requested hereafter to favor. with their orders,
the BURLANID-DESBARA TS LITHOGRAPHIC CO.,
into which the business of the late firi ias beeniinerged.

10-24-3-5

THE

0Urland-0 sbarats Lithogîaphic
COMPANT.

THE FIRST GENERAL MEETIN<G of the Share-
holders of this Company, will be held at the Office. No.
319 St. Autoine Street, in the City of Montreal,

ON MONDAY, THE 14TH DAY OF DECEMBER INST.,
at THREE o'clock in the AFTERNOON, for the elec
tion of Directors. the adoption of By-Laws, and the tran-
saction of other business.

By order of the Provisional Director.
G. B. BURLAND.

Provisional Director.
Montreal. 3rd i)ecember, 1874. 10-24-1-56

T HE OTTAWA IRON AND STEEL MANUFACTURING CO.(Limited)-CAPITAL: $500,000, In 20,000 Shares of $25 each.
PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:-HON. JAMES SKEAD, Vice-President of the Domiinion Board of Trade, and

President of the Ottawa Board of Trade.

J. M. CURRIER, Esq., M.P. fur City of Ottawa. EDWARD M(GiLLIVRAY. Esq., Ex-Chairman Board of Trade.
R. S. CASSELS, Esq., Presideut Union Forwarding Co.

H. V. NOEL, Esq., Manager Quebec Bank, Ottawa. EDWARD HAYCOCK. EsQ., Ottawa.
BANKERS:-THE ONTARIO BANK.

SOLICITORS, pro tem:-MRssas. COCKHURN, WRIGHT. and CLEMOW
SECRETARY, pro lent:-R. W. CRUICE, ltaq.

TH18 Company has been formed for the purpose of purchasing and working the valuable Iron Mines situate in
the Townships of Templeton aud Hull, in the Couty of Ottawa, and Province of Quebe, called the Hareock Iron
Location. The Company holding the powernuider the Ac to " carryon the business oftexploring for, iîîing, snelt-

ing, manufacturiug, deahing in and disposing of iron and other ores aud îet:î!s. aind tht mniiîufatulring, selling.
dealing in, and disposing of steel workings, or the products of iron aund steel."
The property t be acquired has been carefully exanined on two different occasions by the emuinent Mining Eng-

ineer, Dr. E.J. Chapman, Professor of Mineralogy and Geology, in the Unsiversity College, Toronto, Who in the
course of his full detailed report, says: " The Hayco-k tronu Lociitioi ioiprisec a c îionpact area of 300 acres of
mineral land and 100 acres of timuber land, situate iin the Provineof- Queb. îaioit eiglit iiiiies north--east of the City
of Ottawa; together with an additional piece of land of 10 acres nîear the head oif navigation on the River Gatinieau.
This latter area has been secured partly as a storiug plae iîid linug groiind for, lit chiefiy as a convenient site
for the erection of Furnaces. The area is -onnected with tit- iniinral or iron area proper by a traiway ofs6 miles
lu length, and of three feet gauge. The assets of the property also include a Stean Saw Mill, of 20 horse power,
sawn tinber and logs: a Boardmng House ; Manager's House ; Store Htouse.: Offi-e; Stables :Powder Houe. and
Blaeksmaith's Shop. Also a Derrick and other mining plant, tools, &c.. together with about 5.000 tons of raised ore.
and 30 tramway cars.

" The 300 acres of mineral lande are traversed in a general north-east and south-west direction by numerous bands
of tron ore, favorably situîaeed for iiiig, and for the greiter part. if not entirely of workable thi-kness-the beds
at present opened widening rapidly on deseending." Prof. Cliapman conisiders that these anited beds -in the more
central portion of the property alone, cannot carry less than from six to six-and-a-balf millions of tons of ore, and
they probably contain a mluch larger ainount "-anîd further say, - I have been anxiois to keep free from ail sus-
picion of exaggeration. My estimate might, therefore, be greaty iicreased, andii still ie within the truîtlh as it takes
the bande oftore nerely at their surface strength, and most of thse hands. if not all,% vitl proba bly lie fouid toawidesi
more or les@ lu descending.

" The ore is of very remarkable purity, and it holds on an average 64 pe-r celntum of mîîetal. equivalent to a furnace
yield of about 60 per cent. A practical test made upon several i-wts. of the ore, in a Steien's furnace. produced af
one heat a steel of ery superior quality. The cost of producing tiret qîuality pigmietal from the ore at the furnace
site on the <latineau would not exceed $20 per ton.

" Thesoestatements and estimates, which I have souglt te keep scrupulously within the truth and which are
confirmed, i may observe, b>'isndepenident and tiorouîghly trusitwortlhy testimony. prove the value of the Haycock
Location as an iroi property.

Trials and experiments made at soume of the largest iron and steel works in England, the United Stated and
Canada, have ln every case proveid the suitability of the ore for the manuîfacture of steel. The reports on the pro-
perty particulars of analysis, and trials atnd samples of the ore, of steely ingots made in one heat from the ore, and
bars rolled in one heat frou Ithe ingot, can be seen a the office in Ottawa. and of the Agents in Montreal.

It is intended to immediately erect bloomeries for retucing the ores.
The price to be paid for the purchase of the property is *250.000. one-half in cash. and the balance in tully paid-up

shares of the Company, in consideration of wbich the proprietor will make over the freehiold of h.- esate tfree from
all incumbrances whatsoever.

And further. as a proof of his bonafides, sud his entire confidence in the prospects of the undertaking.
He wiuti giarantee to the Shareholders a mimîsumuuî dividend of not less than

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM
on the paid up capital for three yeare fronm the date of the allotment of shares and as security for lih due pay-
ment thereof, he will-deposit in the hands of the Company the whole of hie paid up @hares. and give suîch further
security in cash as may be thought necessary for the carrying out of his guarantee.

The Capital Wil be called up as follows: Ôn Application *2 pershar- : on Allotment, $3 per share; 15th Jannary,
1875, 85 per share, and *2 on the 15th day of each month thereafter as the Direstors m'ay require. Shares will b.
allotted according to priority of application. Applications for Stock muet lie made on ithe printed form, which. with
any further information relative to the Compan Man b hlad et the IIead Omie in Otta% t-, or fron the Ageits at
Montreal,Meurs. DRUMMOND. CASSELA & GO.

MOntreel, December 5tb, 1874, tt23-4-54.
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